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COR A NATIONAL MEETING AT NASH-
F ° VILLE NEXT JANUARY, 

An* C»H» Upon •« the Clanmnen to Gather 
from Far and Near and Organise Once 

and for All for the Despera te 
Fight for Abaolute Justice 

ander t h e Federal 
Constitution. 

To THE COLORED CITIZENS OR THE RE

PUBLIC : 

BeiDg convinced that the time is ripe for 
the organization of the National Afro-
American Leagne, proposed by me two 
years ago, to successf uily combat the de
nial of our Constitutional and inherent 
rights, so generally denied or abridged 
throughout the Republic, and being urged 
to do so by members of branch leagues all 
over the country, I, with much reluctance, 
issue a call to all the branches of the Afro-
American League, and invite all clubs and 
societies organized to secure the rights de
nied the race, to meet by their representa
tive in National Convention at Nashville, 
Term., Wednesday, January 15, 1890, for 
the purpose of organizing a National Afro-
American League; the basis of representa
tion to be three delegates for every one 
hundred members, constituting the branch 
league, club or society desiring to co-oper
ate in the movement for National organiza 
tion. 

Correspondence from all organizations 
desiring to join in this movement is request
ed. Very respectfully, 

T. THOMAS FOBTUNE. 
New York, Nov. 4, 1889. 

LET THE WORD BE "GO FORWARD." 

Profeiuior Straker Expressed HU riew» a 
Pew Week* Ago. 

To the Editor of THE PL AINDKALKR. 

Sir:—I am happily in receipt of your 
kind favor calling my attention to the 
Mattln vs-Langston correspondence, and 
asking me to favor you with my opinion 
and idea of the work*' as outlined in that 
correspondence. As the readiest and 
briefest reply, allow me to say that the let* 
ter of D. Augustus Straker, Esq., expresses 

my views completely, in which I most 
heartily concur. By all means let us have 
as soon as possible a National organization 
such as is contemplated in the correspon-
geuce referred to, but, let it be non parti 
tan, or in other words, let it be organized 
upon a plain rather above partisan, polit
ical organization, and composed of the 
picked men of the race, not politicians, 
solely, but good solid men who will act 
widely and unselfishly for the best interest 
cf our race, in everythiag that pertains to 
well ordered and dignified life Whatever 
difference of opinion may exist as to our 
future in these United States, certainly 
none can exist to the value and power of 
such an organization in the future for the 
advancement of our cause, and the solution 
and settlement of those questions which 
now threaten danger to the country. 

I am well acquaiuted with Mr. Matthews 
at a man of ability and worth, while Mr. 
Ungston is not only to me well known as 
an eminent lawyer and public spirited 
citizen, but favorably known to the country 
as one of the foremost and brightest lights 
of the race. I was present at Syracuse, in 
Oct. 1864, when he was chosen President 
of the National Equal Rights League, of 
which 1 remained a member until it be
came extinct; and having watched his 
course with deepest interest since then, I 
can think of none of our public men who 
are better qualified and equipped to make 
such a movement, as we contemplatate, 
successful and profitable bv the race and to 
toe country as well. 

Let the word te "Go Forward" at once. 
Jwery interest we have at stake demands 
immediate action. 

Yours very respectfully, 
_ OKRA L. C. HUOHBS. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 81. '89. 

THE NATIONAL, LEAGUE. 

Ext "•art* From A Sermon, By Rev. J . M. 
I••-!..lemon, at St. J amee Church, 

-t. rauI , Minn. , Oct. 
87, »89. 

The League idea is receiving the atten
tion of the the thinking men of the race in 

1 Parts of the country, and gratifying 
^Ports come from the great Northwest, 
•* to the willingness of the people to do 
Q l r p,arl- I n a sermon delivered Sunday, 

• «7, Rev. J. M. Henderson made use 
of toe following language: . 

"To centri 
wees of the i 
that'' ''ry.rs u n ambition as grand as anv 
dttrteVCTTn9pired n o b l e s t men to nobles't 
call .it whieve victory, we are not 
invi ,Upon t o r e b e l ae&inst either law or 
^uutmns, but to vindicate our worthi-
alrinn T J o y t h e Wood-bought rights 
what I ^ w e d - Heroic manhood is 

»i we need. Here are eight millions of 

"To centralize and unify the mightv 
w of the race and lead the willing hosts 

civilized, christianized, temperate and in
dustrious people with the national consti
tution and laws all on their side, and, with 
fully two-thirds of the citizens, who rep 
resent three-fourths of the National wealth, 
pledged by the sacred memory nf the soldier 
dead to their support. Here are forty 
millions of lusty, loyal throats ready to 
sound the loud huzza in welcome to the 
first mighty movement toward self asser
tive liberty on the part of the Negro. 

The time has come, the hour is ripe, 
nineteen centuries have been busy at work 
to produce the conditions, the iron pen of 
history pauses—where is the immortal 
Negro hero who, to the unborn generations, 
shall become hostage lor the glories of the 
century that already dawns over the rosy 
hill-tops of eternity, From the hoary sum
mit of two thousand years the teeming 
multitudes who died for liberty and truth 
will welcome to immortality the heroic, 
manly man who by sublimestsacrificeof self 
shall sound upon the ringing horologue of 
time the first sweet battle notes for univer
sal brotherhood." t t t 

Undaunted by criticism of rebuke, un
deterred by poverty and abuse, loyal, earn
est, and true in the face of adversity, the 
heroic Negro editors are sounding the toe 
sin; with loud hurrah the enthusiastic 
clans are gathering; from cold and bleak 
Minnesota to the Rio Orande, from New 
England to the Oolden Gate eager eyes are 
reading the "Fortune Constitution." and 
earnest voices are crying out for the for
mation of leagues. 

For the sake of concerted -and uniform 
acti ~>n let every Negro Journal publish the 
plan contained in the New York Age and 
already adopted by a score of Leagues. 
Let the people gather in the log-school 
house, the hall, the church, or in the forest 
if need be and with a steady hand let a 
million black men subscribe to the Manga 
Ghana of our day. t t t 

Eternal shame fling thv blackest pall 
over the vile memory of him who, moved 
by petty thoughts of self, dares to lay 
even a straw in the way of the mighty 
avalanche of resistless sentiment that but 
half a pound more of influence will send 
crashing down the centuries, sweeping out 
a royal hi /h-way whereon tbe unborn gen
erations may walk in tbe blessedness of 
acknowledged, universal brotherhood. 

t t t t t t 
Do not pause to accredit to Fortune, 

Matthews, The Age, THE PLAIN DEALER, 
The Appeal or any other person or paper 
honors of priority that will incite wrangle 
and delay; do not hesitate in dispute pro
voking discriminations between the claims 
of any men to tbe rights of leadership; do 
not linger to plot and plan for the exalt
ation of any friends, but rush into battle, 
forgetting all about persons, rising super
ior to tbe perishing ambitions of the hour, 
quitting yourself like men who are inspir
ed with the sublime consciousness that 
your deeds are to be immortal, f f f 

We need not the word, we need not the 
pen; God now calls for self-denying, noble 
hearts. We need not pick out the leader, 
we cannot pick him out, all the centuries 
past have been busy preparing the man 
for the hour and in the supreme moment 
he will come forth. We shall know him, 
for in unselfish, heroic consecration to his 
race he will, like Saul, tower head and 
shoulders above the surging crowd. 

T H E SAGE WAXES ELOQUENT 

As H e Discourses Upon the Negro's Future 
Prosperity. 

PORT AU PRINCE, OCL 27.—A. the din
ner given on the evening of Oct. 11, by tbe 
ex American minister, Mr. Thompson, and 
Mrs. Thompson to tbe Hon. Frederick 
Douglass and party there was an exchange 
of sentiments, making many regret the 
lack of a stenographer. In response to the 
sincere and most appreciative tribute paid 
him by his host, Frederick Douglass ex
pressed his personal sentiments concerning 
the future of Hayti and the race controll
ing its destines, with an eloquence recalling 
his speeches in the old anti-slavery days. 
He emphasized the fact that a foreign in
vader had never succeded in getting a foot
hold on the island since the Negro had 
become its master. Hayti, with all her 
troubles had held her own. The problem 
of the future of the Negro would be is-
sured in her future. The race throughout 
the world was linked with her success or 
failure in self governraedt. "Whatever is 
for the prosperity and enduring good of 
Hayti is for tbe prosperity and enduring 
good of the United States. Whatever is 
for the good of the United States is for the 
good of Hayti, and for the good of Hayti 
the black race should be as one the world 
around." 

Driving up from the dock that day of 
his arrival Minisiter Douglass wss naturally 
greatly depressed at the condition of the 
city and the degradation of the people 
thronging the streets. "Well," he said, 
finally, "they are free. If they were 
slaves in this condition ho w helpless their 
elevation might be." 

They Can't Stand Prosperity. 
Chicago Journal: Governor of North 

Carolina, pictures the Negroes of that 
State as living in peace and harmony with 
the white people and being greatly be
loved. Is it possible that, as sensational 
reporters would have us believe, the 
Negroes of North Carolia are simply being 
killed with kindness? 

An eastern man advertises for "a boy to 
open oysters with a reference." Oysters 
do not generally obtain references, but 
millions can truthfully testify to the mirac-
luous power of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 

FROM A MORAL STANDPOINT. 

The Christian Colon Looks With Disfavor 
on Colonization. 

The advisability of promoting coloniz
ation of Negroes in Africa need not be, 
and ought not to be, questioned. Such 
colonization is not only beneficial to indi
viduals, but furnishes a hope for the final 
civilization of Africa itself. Whether the 
United States government should under
take, as a government, to foster and aid 
such migratory movement, may be more 
questionable. The question presented by 
tbe scheme under consideration is not 
whether some Negroes should be sent to 
form colonies in Africa, but whether race 
problems can be solved by tbe expatriation 
oi the entire Negro race. This scheme ap
pears to us neither practicable nor desire-
able. The cost of an artificially promo
ted migration of four or five million peo
ple, under national direction and at nation
al expense, must be estimated on some 
other basis than that afforded by tbe cost 
of a voluntary migration brought about by 
commercial conditions. But even if the 
expense were no greater, it is wholly chim
erical to imagine that the people of the 
United States could be induced to assume 
the organization and tbe burden of so vast 
an undertaking; and to make such a move
ment serve as a solution of the race prob
lem it must be complete, not fragmentary 
and partial 

Our chief objection to this revived col
onization scheme is tbe moral, not the 
fiuancial objection. If anything is made 
clear by the signs of the times, it is that 
Providence means to teach in America the 
brotherhood of man. Our problem here 
is not how to get rid of alien races or 
foreign religions, but to learn how men of 
alien races and foreign religions can live 
peacefully. Black, white, r. d, yellow; 
Catholic. Protestant, pagan; German, 
French. Italian, Hungarian, Irish, Eng
lish,' native American—all these God's 
piovidence puts within the geographical 
boundaries of a single nation and knits in
to a single political community, (low 
out of such diverse elements, Christian 
charity can make an agreeing, if not a 
homogeneous population is the moral 
problem presented by American conditions 
and one which must be solved if America 
is to escape a fateful destiny. Any and 
every scheme for separation, for exclusion, 
for isolation, whether by a barrier built 
against impending immigrants because of 
their race or religion, by isolation of special 
communities, as of the Indian in separate 
reservations, or by the expatriation of a 
people now truly American because of their 
color or previous servitude, sets itself 
against that course of history which car
ries with it the force of God in human 
affairs, and against which all schemes of 
legislation, however skillfully devised or 
forcefully executed, are always • futile. 

IN THUNDER TONES. 

Ex-Senator-Kellogg 8peaks His Lit t le Piece 
to Pa lmer . 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 4 —The private 
office of Public Printer Palmer "was this 
af ernoon the scene of a lively conversation 
between Mr. Palmer and ex-Senator Wil
liam Pitt Kellogg. The ex-Senator called 
upon the public printer and urged tbe ap
pointment of a colored man to a place as a 
laborer, and he was met by the answer that 
there were no vacancies. "No vacancies," 
fairly yelled the white haired carpetbagger 
from Louisana. "Make vacancies. Turn 
out these Democrats with whom your de
partment is filled, and put Republicans in 
their places. I am tired of being met with 
the answer you have given me. Dozens of 
of colored men, good and loyal Republi
cans, have walked the shoes off tneir feet 
going from one department to another, 
trying to get something to do, and 
although with the best endorsements, they 
are met in nearly every instance by the 
most arrogant rebuffs. But for the color
ed man Harrison never would have been 
elected, and he has done nothing for tbe 
race except to make a few fancy appoint
ments." 

When the ex Senator got through and 
Mr. Palmer could catch his breath, he 
said the colored man should have a place 
within three days. 

WHY THEY SURRENDERCD. 

A Difference of Opinion Between Two 
Sections. 

Philadelphia Press:—That is an amusing 
declaration of the Times- Union, of Jack-
ville. Fla., that the Southern troops would 
not have surrendered in 1865 if there had 
not been a tacit understanding that tbe 
colored men were not to be enfranchised and 
were to be excluded from acting as jurors 
and witnesses in courts. The general im
pression is that the Southern armied sui-
rendered unconditionally because they 
were compelled to do ao. The tacit under
standing which the Timet- Union speaks of 
was born of a very lively imagination in 
the year 18$9, and is only interesting as an 
indication of the Bourbon ideas that rule 
in the South. The colored citizen has 
come to stav, and the Bourbons for whom 
the Times Union speaks will fiad that out. 

As a result of the Civil Service examin
ation at Chicago, Messrs. Graham, 
Simpson, Davis, Bolden and Preston have 
been appointed clerks. 

THECOUNTRYWAITS 
TO DETERMINE THE ATTITUDE OF 

THE RULING POWER. 

The Momentous Question—Went Home to 
Vole— Afraid to Preach tbe Truth- Dr. 

Patton'a Successor—Washing
ton Braves— Prof. Cook's 

P lan . 

Special Correspondence to THE PLAINDKALKR. 
WASHINGTON, D. C , NOV. 5. 

Walking through any one of the great 
government departments here to-day a 
person would feel as if he 

" * * * trod alone 
Some banquet hall deserted." 

The various state political associations 
formed by the clerks temporarily residing 
here have sent thousands upon thousands 
of departmental clerks into Ohio, New 
York, Penn., and Va. to cast their votes 
to-day to strengthen the hold of the G.O.P. 
And a large majority of those who are left 
behind are seated at their desks quietly dis
cussing the situation and guessing at the 
probabilities in Ohio and Virginia. 

Although we are living within gun-shot 
range of the Old Dominion, and have more 
than once during the campaign heard the 
roar of her oratorical thunder, we must 
still, like the Irishman, trust to our " hind
sight " for results. The battle has been 
waged with a fierceness unusual even in 
that battle-ridden state. If M alone 
achieve the victory, the result will certainly 
strike with telling significance of the 
solidity of the lower Southern States. It 
will give new hope to the followers of 
Lougstreet in Georgia, Chalmers in Missis
sippi, and Miner in Indiana. If on the 
other hand Mahone should lose the day, it 
will mean nothing, more than another 
victory for "democratic methods," but 
these victories will cease as sure as the sun 
shines. 

They will cease because they are wrong 
—they are built on wrong principles, they 
are the outcome of wrong piactices; and 
*he truth will rise 6onve day. 

When the delegation of Baptist ministers 
visited the White House last Thursday to 
present to the President the resolutions 
adopted by the Indianapolis Baptist con
vention, and referring to the outrages 
perpetrated upon the colored people of the 
South, the President expressed great 
interest in the object of their visit, but did 
not commit himself further than to say, 
"Wait until you see my first message "to 
Congress, and see there my position on 
that question." 

We are waiting, Mr. President. The 
whole countiy is waiting, North and South, 
because there is no question—there can be 
no question—within the whole range of 
our national concerns that is fraught with 
more momentous consequences to our 
national destiny than is the question of the 
attitude of the ruling party in this countiy 
on the present condition of the Southern 
Negro. 

Rev. Troy of Richmond, one of the 
Baptist delegates to present the Indian: 
apolis resolutions to the President, stopped 
in tbe city long enough to address a 
religious meeting held at the Berean 
Baptist church here; and in the course of 
bis remarks said that on one occasion 
while addressing a number of colored 
preachers in Richmond, a prominent white 
preacher declared to them that he could 
not afford to preach the truth to his white 
congregation, at Richmond, concerning 
their whole duty as Christians towards the 
Negroes. Rev. Troy made ample use of 
the opportunity to preach the whole truth to 
ibis cowardly white pastor, and showed 
him how much of the responsibility of the 
present condition of affairs in the South 
rested upon the white clergy there for their 
cowardice in the presence of the plainest 
dictates of duty. 

Rev. Wm. J. Simmons of the Baptist 
Seminary at Louisville, Ky., passed 
through the city last week on" bis way to 
New York from Texas. He remained 
here long enough to take a little hand in 
the campaign for the electioa of a successor 
to Rev. Dr. Patton who has resigned from 
the presidency of Howard University. Dr. 
Simmons' Alma Mater. 

The friends of Dr. J. C. Rankin, of 
New Jersey, formerly pastor of the first 
Congregational church here, are urging 
his claims for the position, but it is thought 
that the Doctor's known and uncompro
mising friendship for the Negro will mili
tate against his election even in an insti
tution professedly organized in behalf of 
the Negro. This straw shows how tbe 
wind is blowing in the bouse of our so-
called friends 

Two weddings occured here last week 
which drew out a large number of society 
people. Miss Susie" Cox and Mr. Karry 
R. Peters were married at the residence of 
Dr. John R. Francis, tbe brother in-law of 
the bride, on the evening of the 80th. The 
reeeption which followed immediately after 
tbe wedding, was conducted with all the 
elegance and good laste for which the 
bride and her sister. Mrs. Dr. Francis, are 
so justly noted. The large double parlors 
of their handsome residence was filled with 
many of the most prominent citizens here, 
and the young couple are to be congratu
lated uoon tbe very pleasant auspices sur
rounding their launching upon the matri
monial sea. 

None the less attractive was the wedding 
of Miss Lavinia Dey and Dr. W. S. Lof
ton. Many of the same guests of the first 

WON BY HIS ELOQUENCE. 

WHAT THEY CAN DO. 

The Excellent Showing Made at t h e Arkan
sas State Pair . 

San Francisco Chronicle: What the col
ored people can do when they have a fair 
show is seen in the State Fair which they 
are now holding at Pine Bluff, Ark. Forty 
bales of graued cotten were entered and a 
large display of live stock was made. There 
is no question, if the colored workers in 
the South were paid fairly for their labor, 
that many more of them would become in
dependent; but tbe whole system in the old 
slave states is devised to keep the Negro in 
industrial bondage by forcing him to sell 
his produce at harvest time for the lowest 
price,and then buy of his employer in the 
spring, when everything is desr. 

Beware of t he Hen. 
Pittsburg Dispatch: An Afro-American 

Woman employed on Joseph Middleton's 
farm near Brazoria, Tex. was some timesince 
pecked in the hand by an angry hen. She 
has now grown quite mad, and acts like a 
chicken, wandering about the woods and 
pecking at all who accost her. She makes 
a clucking noise, horribly like that of tbe 
hen, and sits by tbe hour scratching up 
earth with hands and feet. She pecks up 
food and her very face is assuming a sharp, 
bird-like aspect. She roosts all night in a 
tree and refuses to sleep under a roof. 

Mr. Lewis W. Cumtnings of the Chicago 
Conservator made the second highest 
average at tbe Civil Service and has receiv 
«d a permanent clerkship. t 

mentioned wedding were present at the 
latter, as both occured on the same evening. 

1 hemarriage of Miss Carrie Wilder, o 
South Carolina, to Mr. Wm H. Harris, of 
this city, has been announced for the 27th 
inst. Another popular young school 
teacher will follow suit within the next 
month. Who said there were no pluckv 
fellows in Washington? 

Those of the Alumni of Howard Univer
sity who are residing in this city, have in 
view the project of having a reunion of the 
Alumni of all the departments of the Uni
versity, and a grand celebration in honor 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
founding of the institution, which will oc
cur in October. 1892. The Worlds Fair 
which will be held here, will afford ample 
opportunities for every one to visit the 
National Capital, however remote, and the 
proprietors of the scheme think that every 
Alumnus, able to raise his fare, will make 
that one pilgrimage to bis alma mater. 
It is proposed to make the exercises extend 
over a week, so that each department, col
lege, law, medical, theological, and normal 
will have a day set apart for its especial 
use, to be devoted to the Alumni of these 
respective departments. On the last day 
a Union Alumni meeting is to be held, and 
the-general interests of the University are to 
be discussed. 

Mr. Geo. W. Cook, the present principal 
of the Normal department, is at tbe head 
of this movement, and failures are not 
characteristic of this busy-headed young 
man. 

Mr. W. H. H. Hart, a risiBg young law
yer here, will read a paper before the 
Bethel Literary society this evening with a 
view to exposing what he regards as some 
of the fallacies in the argument presented 
by Dr. Blyden a fortnight ago at the same 
place in behalf of the Koran in Africa. 
Mr. Hart is a clever; forcible debater; fully 
conscious of the power in his tongue, and 
the habitue* of the Literary expect a rich 
treat from him this evening. 

If] 
K 
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The Officers of the Kearxage Enter ta ined By 
Mr. Douglas. 

Washington Capital: Tbe Hon. Frederick 
Douglass has landed at Port au-Prince, the 
Haytien capital. The voyage out on the 
United Slates &tearner Kearsarge was one 
of mutual pleasure to Mr. Douglass and his 
party and iL" officers of that historical war 
ship. The & nister gave hearty testimony 
on his part that, " in all my life I never 
experienced greater courtesy, never more 
forcibly realized how deserved is the high 
reputation of our country's naval officers." 

The officers of the Kearsarge, which 
arrived at Lewes, Delaware, last Tuesday, 
were unanimous and cordial in Mr. 
Douglass' praise. They spoke admiringly 
of his kindliness, simplicity and gentleness. 
He was a stranger to the officers when he 
went on board and they were disappointed 
in being rushed off to sea again, after only 
ten days at home. In the long evenings 
Mr. Douglass would gather the young 
officers about him, and, as they smoked 
their after-dinner cigars, be would tell 
them tales drawn from bis strange and 
romantic life. His wonderful memory 
enabled him to repeat the precise words 
famous men uttered thirty and forty years 
ago. And, when he told them, with all 
the grace and charm of voice and manner 
which have aided to make him tbe great 
orator he is, that the very day be embarked 
on the Kearsarge, to be borne to his post of 
duty as the representative of this Govern
ment to a foreign land, was tbe anniversary 
of the day on which, fifty-one years before, 
he had arrived in New York, worn and 
weary, ragged and friendless, hungry and 
homeless, the pathos of the story touched 
every heart. That night, half a century 
ago, he had slept on cotton bales on a 
wharf. He was then a fugitive slave— 
literally a man without a country. Could 
human contrast go further? 

. i> - , - i ^ ' U _ -Zj-y'^ tt. .v .. 



To Correspondent* Don t Bo Let* 

We cannos tarore the pubOoateon of ^ . - , 
j a w which reaches us later than Tuesday. -. 
•umber of our correspondents should payatten-
U M to the hints below. Dont blame ua If your 

1 are not published. (Editor. 

tW* All mattnr for publication w w t reacn ua by 
Puiaday noon to insure insertion in the following 

I Jokes are not wanted. 
BT~Do not write matter for pubHcafcoti and 

twain ran orders upon the aame sheet of paper. 
HT*Want of apace will not permit of extended 

notices of entertainm tints, partiea, receptions, e tc 
aead us the raws. Make your letters short and 
readable. 

EVMake your letter! and communications aa 
short aa possible. 

asaT~8i<rn your FULL s a m , not lor publication^ 
but aa a guarantee of good faith. No matter if 
rou have beea oorreaponding for years, always 
•MM room own • AM a 

iar-Be brief, »n time, and do not say Mr. "80 
•ad 80" ia sick Jrtsan be only baa the finger sens' 

Agents, Attention! 

paTThir agents are required to make return • 
and remittances for the papers of the preceding 
month not laUr than the tenth of each month— 
and no papers will be sent to any agent who fails 
to comply with the above. 

0r~7f o papers are to be sol d on credit unless 
the a» *nt chooses to pay for them and run the 
riak 01 collecting. 

tfr Excuses and promisee do not pay our ez-
aea*w, etc. Pi • n r e s . w Oo. 

£a« tod, '87. 

THE "BLACK DIAMOND." 

News About Afro-American Jockey a and 
W h a t They Will do Next Year. 

Excluinge: There has been the usual 
amount of cuangiug about by the stars of 
the pigskin this fall, but as yet matters 
liave been settled in but few instances, and 
many of the great jockeys have yet to make 
engagements for next year. Hamil ton, 
the "Black Diamond ," who is Isaac Mur
phy 's most formidable rival among the 
colored riders, and who is said by some to 
be even better than the "Smoked English
man, " has been employed by Mr. Belmont. 
His misunderstanding and an exaggerated 
case ot swell-bead divorced him from Sen. 
ator Hearst 's stable, but he is well provided 

for by the New f o r k banker, and it is a 
settled fact now that next season he will 
wear the Belmont maroon. Snapper Gar
rison whom he displaced, has not yet 
made an engagement, but it is not unlikely 
tha t the great Edward will ride for the 
H o u g h brothers. If he doas not, he will 
become a free lance, r iding his own horses, 
and accepting other mounts when it sui ts 
h im. Since Mr. A J . Cassatt has given 
u p racing, Will iam Hayward , the veteran 
Englishman and the greatest of them all, 
is without an employer, but it will not be 
for long, as it is already said that Senator 
Hearst will secure his services. Matt Allen 
having already begun negotiations with 
H a y w a r d . P ike Barnes is also unengaged. 
Several of the best stables want him, but 
Barnes seems to have too exalted an idea of 
his own value, and Johnny Campbell , of 
the Beverwyck stable, who recently made 
the boy a busines- proposition, took it all 
back and decided to get another rider 
when B unes asked him $8,000 for the 
year. Stovel will ride for him the re
mainder of the year. I t may be. however, 
tha t Senator Hearst and Congressman 
Scott will give the $8,000 though, as both 
are said to want Barnes, and even if 
neither will pay as much, Barnes is certain 
of riding, as Baldwin will want h im. Mur
phy will a.most certainly ride for the 
Dwyers . and it is already stated tha t an 

greement has been made to that effect. 
There has been no change in the arrange
ment for Taylor to ride Mr. Lorrilarii 's 
horses, but there is some doubt as to 
whether J i m m y McLaughl in , who has 
made sucli 'a success as a starter, will train 
tae Lorrilard string or not. Taylor will 
spend the winter in England, re turning in 
the early spring Fred Tara!, who has 
done exceedingly well this season, it is 
feared, is following rapidly in McLaughlin 's 
lead, and taking on flesh so rapidly that he 
has been released by Campbell. He cer
ta inly has a year or so of riding left in him, 
though , and. as he is a capable and pains
tak ing boy, he will doubtless secure a 
go >d engagement before nex* spring. 
Will ie Mar:in has been retained by the 
Preakness Stable, and it is about settled 
that Fred Liltlefield will sport the " B a r 
ba r i ty" jacket of the Messrs. Morris. 
Kiley can hardly be classed with the 
cracks , but bis winning two Derbies gives 
h im some st tmlinn, and so it is announced 
with a flourish that he will be George Han
king' first jockey in 1890. As an owner 
of horses, the rider compares well with hia 
employer, and the combination ought to be 
a jrood one in its way. Bergen has made 
no engagement, but it is said that the 
Dwyers may retain him. Ot" the other 
boys who have earned houorable names as 
capable pilots in speed contests, the most 
notable of those who have not completed 
ar rangements for next year's season are 
Barbee, Donohue and " D a r e Devil" Fitz-
patr ick. Fi tzpair ick, if his inclination to 
flesh can be over come is certain of a good re
tainer. Donohue has so long been going 
it alone that is it doubtful if he can make 
any contract . Barbee, capable and honest 
jockey as he is, seems to be something of a 
J o n a h , and while he certainly merits recog 
nit ion, it looks as if horse owners can not 
unders tand his good qualities and insist on 
overlooking him. 

The Greatest l>iscovery ot the Age. 

C A T A R R H A L D E A F N E S S C U R E D . N O 
M O R E U S E F O R E A R - T R D M P E T S . — 
T R I U M P H AT L A S T . — A n infallible remedy 
for the cure of catarrh and deafness in all 
its stages, by one who has been a great 
sufferer from catarrh and almost total 
deafness. 

N o catarrh or slimy green and yellow 
st icky mat ter discharging from the nose. 
N o deafness. N o ringing crackling 
sounds in the head. N o mucuous wa i t e r 
lodging in the throat N o occasional 
hack ing cough wi th throwing u p slimy 
green and yellow sticky matter . I t is a 
blessing tha t words cannot describe. 

F o r further information wri te for 
circulars . Address: 

F . W O R T Z & Co., Wauaau, Wisconsin, 
Drawer 1029. 888 

• 

MR. CALDWELL'S REMEDY 
FOR THE ILLS WHICH AFRO-AMERI

CANS HAVE SUFFERED SO LONG. 

Fight t he Devil W i t h Fire—Must Force 
With Forces—His Life a Pledge— 

The Free and Equal League 
of Amer ica . 

To the Editor of THE PLAIN-DEALER. 

S I R : — Y o u certainly deserve great credit 
for the able manner in which you have 
been, and are now advocat ing the cause of 
the Colored American citizens. W e are 
citizens of this country, and are here to 
stay. Almost every colored man in the 
United States was born here, spends every 
dollar he makes here for the good of the 
country , has jus t as much right here in 
America as any white man or any other 
man; and is here to stay as long as t ime 
exists, as long as any other man or men is 
here, and it is all tomfoolery in any man or 
number of men to talk any such nonsense 
as extermination. 

There is no doubt that a large number of 
white people in the Sonth and here and 
there in the Nor th are playing with fire; 
or, in my opinion wi th a gun loaded at 
both ends, one end of which is going off 
now and has been for some time. T h e 
white people are doing all the shooting now 
and the colored men are the ones being 
shot; the whites are doing all the insult ing, 
and the colored people are the ones in-
insulted; all the outrages are now com
mitted by the white men and the colored 
people are the sufferers. 

W h a t will be tbe outcome of this game? 
It is no rule at all that will not work both 
ways. I am an American in every sense 
of the word. I s m also for law and order, 
peace and happiness. I am a perfect 
believer in tbe Declaration of Independence 
ind in the American Constitution and am 
ready to lay down my life for the •' Red, 
Whi te and Blue ." that great American 
flag, tbe stars and stripes. N o w this 
murder ing of colored men, women and 
children, the infringement of the civil and 
political r ights of all American citizens 
must stop. 

Now as regard the colored citizens' 
r ights to enjoy all his or their political 
r ights I believe there is only one remedy 
and that is, 1st, Insul t an insulter; 2nd, to 
str ike a striker; 3rd, shoot a shooter, 4ih, 
if a white man at tempts to burn your 
house, burn his also; if he tries to cu t your 
throat, t ry and cut his first, give him bis 
o,wn mei ic ine , as sauce for tbe goose is 
certainly sauce for the gander. Your life 
is jus t as sweet to you as a white man 's is 
to him, or an Indian 's is to him, or as a 
Chinaman 's is to him; Christians put the 
same value upon one life as they do 
another, jus t so it is a h u m a n life. 

The Negro must str ike back and str ike 
at once. He must fight tbe devil with fire; 
he must meet force by force, and he will 
never be granted his civil and political 
r ights until he does strike back—the sooner 
the better. 

N o w , 1 have taken into consideration all 
the advantages of the white people in tbe 
United States and especially tbe Southern 
whites in Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, 
Alabama, Florida, North and South 
Carolina. Tennessee, Ken tucky , Virg in 'a . 
Maryland, Delaware, West Virginia, 
Texas, Arkansas and Missouri. In the 
ab >ve-named states there are at the verv 
least calculation four million colored 
people. Now who owns the majority of 
the property in these states, the whites of 
course. Well, who has the most U lo«e in 
case of fire, the whites of course. Well , 
if these white " r e g u l a t o r s " cont inue 
murder ing colored people, burning colored 
engine houses, churches, schools and 
homes, why they will soon find that when 
they commence to burn down the humble 
caning of the colored people, their g rand 
palaces, their magnificent business bouses 
and all the fine personal property will melt 
before the match. 

Sauce for the goose is certainly sauce for 
y r u also Mr. Gander . Please don ' t kick 
about your own medicine when you are 
required to take it cure y o u r own com
plaint. 

When the colored man exhibits some of 
the teachings of the white man—in a short 
t ime, Oh, my, what a howl!! Well it will 
be a regular rebel yell! 

Bu t may I ask what else can be done by 
the colored American but fight the devil 
with fire? 

The colored people wants peace wi th all, 
we also want our rights. Yes, I mean 
every single civil and political right any 
other American has. W e must see that 
every black law is stricken from the con
stitution of every state in this Grand 
American Union, and th it no law discrim
inat ing against any citizen or citizens be 
allowed to remain any longer. We mas t 
never, no never, stop until every child is 
allowed to at tend tbe same public school. 
Why, the idea of a free Republic under a 
Republican form of Government , and 
a Government tor and by the ' people, 
having separate schools, preparing young 
men and women to become American 
citizens uuder the form of a free govern 
ment, and educat ing them in separate 
schools to make the whites think tbey are 
better than the colored. N o state of the 
United States should be allowe d by tbe 
general Government to have separate 
schools to educate tfie coming generation 
other than on equal terms. I honestly 
think it ia a crime, and especially so in the 
South, where the colored chi ldren are 
being sadly neglected by the publ ic school 
authorities in the several states and especi
ally in the count ry districts. Chari table 
people are doing a good work towards the 
colored people in the South, bu t the states 
by their separate school system are certain
ly educat ing the whi te child to think, and 
feel himself superior in every way to tbe 
colored child. 

As regards the social r ights, I don ' t 
th ink any intelligent colored person wants 
to associate with any whi te man or woman 
that does not desire bis or her company. 
T h e Colored Race don' t care a snap of the 

finger for social rights, but wha t they do 
wan t and must have at any cost, is their 
civil and political ritchts. 

If the whites of tnis "free " count ry will 
not see to it that all citizens ot whatever 
color, race and condition are given equal 
and exact justice the •' free " country will 
certainly be called upon to face and settle 
a worse condition of affairs than this coun
t ry faced and settled from 1860 to 1865. 

Color cuts no figure in any country , 
save in our free America, which is " t b e 
land of the free and home of the brave ." 
Tbe colored man is not accorded bis full 
civil r ights anywhere in the United States. 
I have been, within a short t ime ago, 
refused accommodation in Denver, Col., 
in Omaho, Neb . , and in National City, 
Cal. A colored man with a trade finds it 
very hard to get a position of any kind in 
the Nor th , Eas t or West. Tuey are dis
criminated against everywhere in the 
United States. He may fire an engine for 
twenty years and be capable of running it 
satisfactorily to all concerned, but if he is 
promoted to be engineer, the Great Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers wiil tie u p 
tbe road that does it. Well if he c a n t 
be promoted to Engineer , why shouid he 
be a fireman. All our labor organizations 
except the Knigh ts of Labor and the Order 
of Rai lway Conductors discriminate 
against the colored man and brother, and 
though they all say they are contending for 
right against oppression, and yet they con
tinue to oppress others. Did God commit a 
crime when he made a colored man to 
land, or come or remain in this count ry" . 

Your valuable paper should advise all 
colored men to organize, and whenever 
any " brotherhood '' organization str ike 
the colored men should go and take their 
places. As they do not recognize us as 
men, by so doing they, would soon come to 
their senses and do away with the color 
line in their respective organizations. 

As regards tbe League, I think it is 
badly needed and that at once no time should 
not be lost. I am ready to give my t ime, 
money and my life for liberty. Yes, pu t 
me down at once as one ready to die for 
liberty, bu t when I die, some oue of the 
oppressors of colored American citizeus 
must, die also. I am not crazy. I um not 
a half educated crank. I never at tended 
i-chool any in my life, but I am viewing 
this eo called race trouble in this country 
just a< it actually is. 1 am ready to defend 
my rights, e v i l and politic il, and those of 
my race with a Winchester rifle, and with 
tbe same methods that the so called 
superior race tries to take them from me 
and my race. A blow at one colored man 
is a blow at the whole race. I would be 
jflad if you would publish this letter, but if 
you do not, I hope you will read it your
self. 

Yours for the race, time, money and life 
for equal and exact justice to all and every 
man on his merits, and no discrimination 
against any in in in Free America. 

I nominate the League to be called. T h e 
Free and Equal League of America. 

Yours respectfully. 
M. W. C A L D W E L L . 

Chicago, 111., Oct. 81. 

THE COLOR LINE 

Not Popular in The Pugilistic World In 
Australia. 

Sydney (Aus). Sunday Times: When 
John L. Sullivan, dur ing one of those 
queer, unaccountable at tacks of fear that 
all fighting man seem to get at some time 
or times of their career about some one 
indivdual , probable vastly less formidable 
thau many they have met and defeated, re
fused to meet George Godfrey and raised 
the color line as his excuse for what was 
really prompted by cowardice, he did a 
jjr«at work in favor of coward braggarts 
He was champion of the world, and his 
words and actions in fighting ethics carry 
weight. L >ts of lesser l igh's have follow
ed his*coward example since them, includ
ing J ack Rurk, tbe cunning advertiser, 
and Pa t Killen, the bullying cur, w ho 
some men think is only second, if second, 
lo Sullivan in the American ring. 

There can be nothing more false than 
the idea that sneaking behind the color-
line will protect a white man from the 
charge of cowardice in refusing to meet a 
black, or enable bim to bold fictitious hon
ors. N o man can call himself or be called 
champion while he refuses to meet and 
fights black challenger. I n this regard 
the answer to a correspondent, published 
elsewhere, of no less an authori ty than the 
Boston Police News, is a convincer T h e 
same paper says, speaking of that not only 
coward, but slanderous cur , P a t Killen's 
actions and words re ta rd ing Peter Jackson 
and the offers made Killen to meet J ack 
son in California, ami his latest disgraceful 
act to try and 'eu t the ground from under 
Jackson 's feet, when the latter was exhibit
ed in St. Pau l on his recent t o u r : — " P a t 
Killen, as a specimen of white man seems 
to be several grades below the colored man 
whom he affects to despise. Peter Jack
son arrived in St. Paul , Minn. , on J u n e 18 
Killen earlv in the morning dressed u p a 
big buck Negro in a Prince Albert, silk hat , 
gloves and gold headed cane, took the 
counterfeit presentment through tho streets 
in a carriage, and thence to his (Killeu's 
saloon. Here the buck was introduced to 
admiring hundreds as Jackson, and tbe 
thrifty Pa t took in nearly three hundred 
dollars over the bar. The 8imon pure 
Jackson, whom Killen d e f i n e d to fight ou 
account of his color, did not arrive until 
evening. Killen is going to San Francisco 
shortly to fight Joe M'Auliff. He has 
small sense as to the k ind of behavior cal
culated to commend him to the good opin
ion of Californians." That ' s so. I n Cal
ifornia Peter Jackson is liked for. bis man
ners as a man and worshipped for his abil
ities as a fighter, a n d we don' t th ink Kil
len's reception in the City of Fo lwer s 
would be apt to be extraordinari ly warm. 
There is no doubt but that th is color line 
has to go. I t is against all m inliness and 
courteous—a fungus growth of an effete 
generation of self-styled champions ; and 
the false security of these color-line drawers 
has got to have the bottom knocked out of 
it and that very shortly. 

Persons wishing desirable famished 
rooms, wi th or wi thout board , will find 
excellent accommodations at Mr . J , L . 
Martins, 861 Crogan street. Adv . 

W I N G E D M I S S 1 L . E 3 . 

Mr. Gladstone declares himself to weigh 
168 pounds. 

Americans a re finding plenty of petro
leum in Peru , 350 feet down. 

A Boston hotel locates itself by advert is
ing tha t it is near Phi l l ips Brooks ' church. 

The Czar ot Russia is an enthusiast ic 
cornetisL No wonder nihilism is rampant 
in Russia. 

As soon as the Sioux reservation is open
ed, a railroad will be built through i t to the 
Black Hills. 

Warne r Miller says t ha t t he only thing 
he has received from the administrat ion is 
a telegram of good wishes. 

There is little hope for Boulanger. He 
has ceased to talk. Silence in some cases 
is the beginning of wisdom. 

More books and magazines in Engl ish are 
now read in P a r i s than at any t ime previous 
in the history of the country. 

The foot wear ar t i s t s of London do busi
ness on a small margin . The bootblacks 
there charsre two cents a sh ine . 

A Zanesville woman has worked on a 
crazy quilt an hour a day for thir teen years , 
and the quilt is not finished yet . 

Gen. E. Burd Grubb says tha t he par ts 
his hair in the middle because he has a 
cowlick. B u t why does he par t his name 
in the middle? 

The London Omnibus Company have only 
twenty-s ix coaches running, and yet they 
carried over fifty million passengers dur ing 
the year just o a s t 

Miss Maud Banks , daughter of General 
Banks , th inks she is a success on the s tage 
and will not retire. Self-confidence is the 
mother of perseverance. 

Be hopeful for the race, but don ' t expect 
to much for any one part icular person. If 
you do you are sure to make the acquaint ; 
ance of disappointment. 

Roswell P . Flower and William Waldorf 
Astor ran against each other for consress 
some years ago. Personally they never 
met unti l a few days ago. 

The maximum power generated by an 
electric motor is seventy-five horse-power, 
bu t experiments indicate tha t 100 horse
power will soon be reached. 

The most widely separated points be
tween which it is possible to send a tele
gram are Bri t ish Columbia and New Zea
land, via America and Europe. 

Phi l ip Grenan. who left this country 
forty years ago, is now at the head of prob
ably the largest stevedore business in Bom
bay, India, employing no less than 7,000 
men. 

I t is announced tha t Whitelaw Reid is a 
social success in Par i s . He has more invi
tations to dine out than he cau possibly ac
cept. This is accounted ministerial suc
cess. 

The West is about to lose one of its most 
prominent citizens. I t is said tha t Buffalo 
Bill has become so enamored wi th P a r i s 
tha t be will make tha t city his future 
home. 

The fastest t ime made by an electric rail
way is a mile a minute by a small experi
mental car ; the fastest t ime yet a t ta ined 
by s treet ra i lway system is twenty miles 
an hour. 

The Kansas man is ever praiseful to his 
own state. Senator Ingalls suys . When I 
came to Kansas it was a deser t ; now the 
rest of the world is a desert and Kansas is 
an oasis ." 

A- long look ahead. A statist ician esti
mates tha t in the year 19J0 the United 
S ta tes will have a population of 1 billion. 
I t will take a big man then to know tha t 
he is a unit. 

The s ta tue of Captain Eads, to be erected 
a t St. Louis, represents him in his work 

.cabinet, surrounded by models, a t work. 
He s tands with a plan in one hand, a com
pass in the other. 

A volume of the poems of Freder ic 
Tennyson, eldest brother of the poet 
laureate, is among the repr in ts in contem
plation in London. They have become 
difficult to procure. 

A planter at Nueva Paz, Cuba, was cap
tured by bandits on the 8th Of August and 
not re turned to his family until the pay
ment of a ransom variously reported a t 83,-
5u0 to $6,000 in gold. 

Voigtlander, a famous optician of Bruns
wick, has just perfected a new lens, giving 
a very wide angle, working with a large 
aperature. Thus it is very rapid, and can 
be used in very confined situations, such as 
rooms for groups and single portrai ts . 

One of the objects of curiosity at Kenne-
bunkport , Me., is the stone house Rev. E. 
L. Clarke, of New York, built of rocks 
hauled out of the sea at low tide by oxen. 
Rev. Mr. Clarke put on his overalls and 
steered the steers par t of the t ime himself. 

Tuey Gwok Ying, the new Chinese min
ister to this country, is a good-looking man, 
about 50 years of asre. He dresses in the 
finest silk raiment, and spends a great deal 
of money. He is a constant smoker, and 
when he is not puffing a cigaret te is rolling 
one. 

Miss Rebbe^ca Fa i rbanks , the last of a 
family tha t came over in IflS, is said to be 
still living in a house at De lham, Mass., 
t ha t was brought over in the year mentioned 
and located oa its present site a t that time. 
Tho Fa i rbanks scale man came of this 
family. 

A curious and intererti,ng exhibition will 
be opened in Cologne on June 1, Is'JO, in 
which will be displayed an immense collec-
lection of arms, instrument.*, etc., serving 
to i l lustrate the a r t of warfare and bearing 
in any way on the conuition of troops or 
armies. 

James McMillan is the resident director 
of the Cambria iron-works at Johnstown, 
P a . Fif ty years ago he was dr iv ing a pair 
of mules on a tow path. When 22 years of 
age he was the commander of a canal- boat. 
He made some money on a wheat specula
tion and then betran to lay up a fortune. » 

Tne wedding anniversaries are named as 
follows: F i r s t year, cotton wedding; sec
ond, paper; third, leather ; fifth, wooden; 
seventh, woolen; tenth, t in ; twelfth, silk 
and fine l inen; fifteenth, c rys ta l ; twentieth, 
ch ina ; twenty-fifth, s i lver; tnirt ieth, pear l ; 
fortieth, r u b y ; fiftieth, golden; seventy-
nf th, diamond. 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
The only noa-Alcoholic Vegetable 

medicine put up in liquid form 
ever discovered. 

II is not a vile, fancy drink msde of run, poor 
whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened 
to pleaae tbe taste, but a purely vegetable preps, 
ration, made from native Ca lifomis herbs. 

Twenty-five years' use have demonstrated to 
millions of sufferers throughout the civilised 
world, that of all tbe medicines ever discovered 
Vinegar Bitters only possesses perfect and won-
deiful curative effect* upon those troubled »aa 
the following diseases, viz : 

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia. 
Headache, Boils, Scrofula, Skin Diseases. Jaun. 
dice, Gout, Piles Biliousness, ar d all other dis
eases arising from Wood in purities, and as a 
Vei mifuge it is the best in the world, being death 
to all worms that ii.fest the human system. 
N I t is always safe to take at any time, or under 
any condition of the system, for old or voting or 
for either sex. It is put up in two style*. The 
old is slightly bitter, and is the stronger in cathar
tic effect. The new style is very pleasant to the 
taste and a perfect medicine for delicate women 
or children. Each kind is distinctly marked oa 
top cf cartoon. 

Many families keep both kinds on hand, as they 
form a complete medicine chest. 

A- a family medicine, for the use of the 
ladies, children and men of sedentary habits, the 
New Style Vinegar Bitters has no equal In the 
world. I t is invaluable for curing tii*- ills that 
beset childhood, and gently regulates the diseases 
to A hich women at every period of life are sub
ject 

Ladies, get a bottle from your druggist and try 
it. If your druggict has not the New Style Vine
gar Bitters, ask him to send for it. If you ones 
try it you will nevor be' without this priceless 
remedy in the house. 

VINEGAR BITTERS. 
The only Temperance Bitten 

known, it stimulates the Brain and 
quiets the Nerves, regulates the Bow* 
KIs and renders a perfect blood circu
lation through the human veins, 
which is sure to restore perfect health, 

GEO. W. DAVIS, of 160 Baronn* 8 t . New 
Orleans, La., writes under date of Hay 29th, 1888 
a*, follows: 
"I have been eoing to the Hot Springs, Ark,, for 
fifteen years for an itching humor in my blood. I 
have just used three bottles of Vinegar Bitters, 
and it has done me mere good than the springs. It 
is the best medicine made." 

JOSEPHJ EAOA>T. of No. 75 West St , New 
York, says: "Have not been without Vinegar 
Bitters for the past twelve years, and consider it a 
whole medicine chest in our family." 

MRS. MATTIE FURGUSON. of Dryden, N. Y. 
SHV : "Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I ever 
tried; it saved my life." 

T. F. BAILEY, of Humboldt Iowa, says: Vine-
gw' Bittern cured me ef paralysis <en years ago. 
and recci. 'y it cured me of rheumatism-" 

VIKEGAR BITTERS 
The Great Blood Purifier and Health 

Restorer. Cures all kinds of Head
ache, also Indigestion and Dyspepsia. 
Send for a beautiful book, free. 

Address R H. MrDOXALD DRUG CO., 
532 Washington St., New York 

T 
196 RANDOLPH STREET 

White's Opera House Block. 
Lace Curtains & Prompt 

Work a Specialty. 

u 
T K l J F . P I I O N E 4 4 H . 

SHIRTS, - - 10c. 
COLLARS, - - 2c. 
CUFFS, - - 4c. 

These are the prices charged by The 
1 • 

nigao oieain liuiKin, 
104 Randolph St-, 

(Between Congrewi and Larneil streets.) 

For tbe best work in the 
C-ity". <;u-tain% Ladies' 
wear, and every'hi tu? 
done in tin best manner 
and stvle. 

LOUIS LANG 
T^'opvijgtor; 

SOMETHING NEW. 
Ho watch like tbfi MS • ' « • •**"; 
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I ^ O U T PERSONS AND THINGS-

L Wasbineton County, Ind . , no Afro-
Jerican* are allowed to live. 
•>,,. late Elisha T . Loring bequeathed 
000 to the " H o m e for Aged Colored 
omen." in Boston. 

i Mr Geo I. Jackson and Mr. C. W. 
urns of CbkMO have been added to the 
,rCe of letter carriers. 
.. Aunt Jane Allen " of Chicago, aged 

• K^T vP»r« eot married on the quiet, last 
B ? to Mr J . Meson, who Is just half 

er age. 
A n d r e w Bush, J r . of N e w Bedford, 

VMS bas been appointed captain of the 
with School Cadets and for excellence in 
drill bas received a gold medal. 

M M Holland who was appointed chief 
f division in the second auditor 's office 

h.« been given charge of the Paymas te r ' s 
pjjrfoo, one of the most important in the 
bureau. 

Dr Thompson, of east Monroe street. 
Trenton. N. J . , had for a pat ient Cbarlea 
ienbens. a little German boy. who was ill 
^om a cold. The child died after taking 
hree do«es of the doctor ' i medicine and 

his parents have caused Thompson to be 
arrested. 

Capitalist* of Latrobe, P a . are arranging 
to out the Keystone ball c l u b . * P i t t sburg 
on an equal financial and p a y i n g footing 
with the Cuban Giants ^ d with the two 
other prominent Afro-American clubs will 
play for the c h a m p ^ s h i p in every large 
city in the counter-

T h e ( . o r n e r «one of the Mount Zion A. 
u R rhuH>. °f Anacostia. D. C , was 
u a S n T S . Oct 27. by Bishop W a y m a n ; 
[T ' crises being somewhat marred by 

i„ The church is one of the 
f.nnd n s r cs" of the vicinity, bu t its con-
mfatioo nas outgrown it and the pastor, 
the Kev. O. 0 . Robinson, has been unt i r ing 
in his efforts to raise means to build one 
better fitted to their needs. 

L. W. Noyes of Chicago, the maker of 
Dictionary Holders, sends upon receipt of 
a two cent stamp to pay postage, a series 
of very pretty blotters of most excellent 
quality. One bas a cut of a little drum-
major cupid at the head of two long 
columns of Dictionary Holders, and this is 
his f-ptech; ' ' I am a quiet little ' d rummer ' 
for the Noyes' Holders, I t is my mission 
to call attention to ibe fact that these are 
the only Holders that have strong springs 
to hug the book firmly together, thus keep 
ins; the dust out of the up turned edges. 
The possession of Noyes Dictionary Hold
ers has mnde about 125,000 families happy 
and accurate in the use of words. B u y a 
Noyes Dicti <nary Holder from your book
seller and see how much more frequently 
you will refer to the dict ionary." 

BUY THE PLAINDEALER 

And Find Out W h a t to D o A n d H o w ' t o 
Do I t . 

BAY C I T Y . Nov. 5.—We hope the time 
will soon come when our people will turn 
their attention to the National League now 
about to be organized for bettering the con
dition of our people, particularly those of 
the Southern States. As the correspon
dent from Adrian writes, " it Is time for 
every man, omau and child to lend a 
helping hand in in this s t ruggle . " Those 
who can take no active par t can go to 
AlmigLty God in humble prayer for his 
aid and guidance at this time. We who 
are enjoying our quiet and comfortable 
homes unmole-ted by lawless vagabonds 
cannot realize what it is to be driven from 
home, and possibly the home burned and 
its inmates lold to leave the country. This 
should make us all think and act, and the 
first thing we would advise is that you 
send in your subscription for T H B P L A I N -

DEALER and read i t carefully, then you 
will know just what to do and when to do 
it, for who would not do all in their power 
to bring about a better state of affairs in 
the South.—At the last meet ing of the 
Litera-y, officers were elected for the 
coming term. Rev. T . C. Johnson was 
unanimously elected to fill the chair .—Mrs. 
Easter of West Bay City is qui te ill.—Mrs. 
Long has returned to Detroi t .—Mrs. 
Christopher is visiting Mrs. Smith of 

L O O K E R O N . Deiroit. 

A S u r p r i s e P a r t y . 

GRAND R A P I D S . N O V . « .—8abbath being 
bright, the Spring street A. M. E . church 
*as well attended, bu t at night some of 
toe young men and women took u p their 
time in whispering and dis turbing the real 
worshiper.,.—Quarterly meeting at A. M. 
^Spring Btreet church Nov. 14.—The 
concert given for the pastor of the A . M. 
*•• f ion church was said to be a success 
wcially and financially and net ledhim a 
Jandsome s u m . - W e are sorry to say tha t the 
**T- J- V. Givens has not enjoyed good 
g»lth since his severe at tack of erysipelas. 
«cst of the time he is unable to perform 
S ' * n d w h e n he does it is wi th great 
uifficulty.-Mrs. John Freeman mentioned 
m our last issue as having the typhoid 
e?er proved to have a severe at tack of ma-

•nM fever and we are glad to say tha t she 
u slowly recovering - M r s . Alice Jones , a t 
^ w r i t i n g is very i l l . - M r s . E . N . Pierce 
•««11 on the sick list.—Mr. W . N . Robin-
J J w on the sick l i s t . - M r . G. B . Stewart , 
™ c W n and Garrison have returned to 
our c i t y . -The friends of Miss Maggie 
!5°maSf daughter of the Rev. C. H . 
jnomaa, ex-pastor, will regret to learn that 

W p
l
o r t o f h e r d e a l h l s t r u « - T h e family 

w e the sympathy of their m a n y fiiends 

for r C U ? — M r c h M - ^ " y I " * bee° "1 
fi K ? m e , d a y 8 ; w e h o P e h e W»H be able to 

una place of business soon.—Last Thurs-
DrL!iVx,1,Dj\!he l f t d i e s a n d gentlemen sur-
C r I ' 8 Daniel Buckner a t her resi-
o 'h , , \ - ^ a s i o n being the anniversary 
B W Th d a y — B o r n to Mr. and Mrs. 

"*> a tine boy, also to Mr. and Mrs. 
J . H . A. 

USO k, i 

•"•dj a boy. 

Growing In I n t e r e s t . 

* 2 t o 2 1 C R W t K ' N o v - 4.-CalhOOD 
M I to8 ^ t h e r e 8 h o u l d f o l J o w . 1° re-
coun ty 0 J , l n i . P ^ n e r - work a t the 
* * t r a r W ' . h , e i r ° » u e 8 t i o n met the 
**n atPS. V a l ° f t h e B o a r d o f S u P e r 

Jooksaath e r ! g u l a r Octoba session. I t 
°ff of ! w u , ? h t b e r e w o u l d °e a d ropp ing 

^ h i f l T M t a **** B u n » . " h o - has 
U1 a J 1 8"Jnmer, is still very 01; her re

covery is doubtful .—There seems to be a 
growtog interest at the A. M. E. church . 
If one can judge by the large audiences 
that at tend on Sunday evenings. If some 
of our young people and some of the mem
bers would modify those lond and bois
terous expressions while retiring from 
church it would not only benefit them
selves but the publ ic in general.—Mr. W . 
H. Greely spent the Sunday in Chelsea. 
M ch . and officiated at the Baptist church 
—The Rev. McSmith, of Ann Arbor, pass
ed through the ci ty last week enroute to 
Mendon, Mich.—Rev. G. B. Pope will 
hold Thanksgiv ing services on Thur sday , 
Nov. 28, at 10:30 a. m. T h e members are 
preparing to give an enter tainment in the 
evening.—The Oak and Ivy c lub will 
meet Fr iday evening at the residence of 
Mr. A. Divon.—Tbere is an effort being 
made to organize a literary society in our 
city. I t will be permanent ly organized this 
week. B . S. 

Another Newspaper. 
T O L E D O , Ohio, Oct. 29.—Warren Ly

ceum convened Monday evening with a 
very large audience In the regular rou
tine of business, Mr. W . M. A. Vena was 
chosen 1st vice-president and chairman of 
"Boa rd of Managers ." while Mr. A. King 
was elected a member of the Board. A 
very good program was presented. T h e 
Lyceum still grows in interest.—On Wed
nesday morning Miss Eva Vaughn , after 
an illness of Diphtheria, of only a few 
days died, and was buried from the family 
residence the same afternoon; Rev. O. P . 
Ross officiating.—Toledo is again to the 
front with a newspaper. On Saturday the 
first issue of " T h e Toledo Eag le" was 
given to tne public, under the supervision 
of Mr. J n o . C. Keelan. T h e Eagle is a 
well edited paper and speaks for itself. 
He tells of orders as far East as Connect! 
cu t and from way off Denver , also from 
every adjacent state. He has started on 
the bright road to success and seems in a 
fair way to reach the summit . Success to 
him. In accordance with business de
mands our printer, J n o . C. Keelan. has 
moved to larger quar ters ; he now occupies 
the entire floor of the Henry Brand build
ing, 600 Monroe streat; he has connected 
a number of improvements, a large amount 
of new type, material and a new gas en
gine will" be placed in the coming week.— 
Miss Annie Brown is on the sick list.—V\\ 
8. Doston, chorister of the A. M. E . Sun
day school, is organizing a choir for the 
school .—Sunday was a grand rally day 
with the Methodists, and in consequence of 
which over one huudred dollars was raised. 
—The greatest stir among the people now 
is politics. T h e politicians are hust l ing 
from the word go ; the candidates of both 
parties are losing no time, but are actively 
engaged at work. T h e Republicans are 
jubi lant and feel sure of success. The 
tnt i re ticket shouldjbe elected from Gov
ernor to county surveyor, and it should be 
the duty of every Repualican on Tuesday 
next to see to it that the entire ticket is 
elected. C L E M . 

All Haowe'en Par ty . 
K A L A M A Z O O , NOV. 5.— The party given 

by Mr. 8. 8. Wheatley, Thursday evening, 
was a very enjoyable affair.—Mr. E d w a r d 
Burgeos. of Albion, was in the ciiy last 
week; slso Mr. John Gaines of Battle 
Cteek,—Messrs. Roht. Kimble and Will
iam Woodland, of Battle-Creek, was in the 
Z;x> last week.—Mrs. E. Jones, of Batt le 
Creek, is the guest of h«-r si>ter, Mrs J . T . 
Smith.—Mrs. Dora Hawkins , of Morgan-
t n. Nor th Carolina, is in the city vit-iting 
her mother and sisters, Mrs ft. 8. Wheat-
ley.—Mr*. Geo. Tusner has peturned home 
after being absent several months at Mack
inac a^nd Det ro i t—Qui re a number of 
young people enj >yed a Hallowe'en party 
at the residence of Miss Estella Hector. 
They report a delightful t ime. Miss Addie 
T h u r m a n who has been sick several weeks 
with malarial fever, is convalescent.—Mrs. 
T. Morris left loat week tor her home in 
Cincinatti .—Mr. J o h n Clayton of Allegan 
is in the city. M. A. D , 

Educa t e Y o u r C h i l d r e n . 

A D R I A N , N O V . 4 .—While the question of 
the organization of a National League is 
being agitated, from which we hope to 
derive immediate benefit, let each parent 
be more zealous in securing to their chil
dren the invaluable benefits of at least a 
good common school education. I t is a 
lamentable fact that so many of our chil
dren are detained from school. Fa the r s 
and mothers awaken to a sense and per
formance of your du ty . Educa te your 
children and thereby leave them the best 
legacy you can.—Wil l some one in this 
vicinity t ake the initiative step in the 
" L e a g u e " movement?—Friends of the 
family will be well pleased to learn that 
Hugh ie and Georgie Gough are both con
valescent —Rev. R. Gillard spent par t of 
the week at Kalamazoo. Whi le there he 
was tendered a reception by members and 
friends of the charge from which he 
recently resigned — T h e ladies of the 
Second Baptist church will give a good 
Thanksgiv ing dinner a t Dean's Opera 
House . Don ' t get d inner at your homes, 
bu t patronize t hem.—The election of 
officers of the Methodist S. 8 . was post
poned unt i l next Sunday .—Last Sunday 
was E n d o w m e n t Day a t the A. M. E . S. S. 
and the collection will be sent to Phila
delphia for educational pu rposes—Wed
nesday, Nov . 13, the Building Committee 
will give a calico-dress social and oyster 
supper a t the Second Baptist church. All 
are cordially invited.—If you have a friend 
visiting you or a social event, or any th ing 
wor thy of notice please let it reach y o u r 
correspondent through Mr. Chas. Dean. 
—Mr. Y o r k Nickols and family of Bliss-
field spent a day in the city last week\— 
W h y don ' t you subscribe? H a v e race-
pride enough to suppor t your race journa l . 
— A reception was tendered to A u n t Laura 
Hayelin and Calvin Fa i rbanks at the Tem
perance Rooms on the 4th inst. Th i s 
venerable pair are living monuments of the 
possibilities of h u m a n effort. Mr. Fair
banks should be immortalized in the 
memory of every man , woman and child 
of our race. H e spent seventeen years in 
prison and in that t ime received over 35.0 0 
stripes as a reward for his anti slavery 
efforts. " Aun t Laura " needs no writ ten 
commendation, her life for s ixty years as a 
humani ta r ian s tands in the foreground. 
God bless them both and give us more 
of them. V E B I T A S . 

Mrs. Woodfork , at 46 Sherman street, 
i s prepared to furnish first-class accommo
dations to parties desiring board or room. 

L I V E L Y T U R N S O " T H O U G H T . 

"Rai lway miscellany"—the wreck of two 
fast trains. 

The grub manes the butterfly; the black
smith makes the fire fly. 

Switzerland has built 1,00) inns sine* 
touris ts began to visit her. 

General Lew Wallace has received $15, 
000 for his story "Ben H u r . " 

When a man feels he 's all broken UD he ' s 
just on the point of breaking down. 

Geo. Eliot 's grave a t High gate cemetery 
is neglected and overgrown wi th grass and 
weeds. 

Of the nearly seven hundred physicians 
practising in . San Francisco, fifty-six a re 
women. 

Eve was probably the only woman who 
could justly complain tha t she had "noth ing 
to wear ." ' 

Gov. Fi tzhugn Lee is growing so stout 
t ha t when he wants to mount a horse he 
doesn' t do i t 

A lunatic made a raid on a Canadian 
cemetery lately and tried to resurrect his 
mother-in-law. 

The Emperor of Russia has increased his 
chances of a sudden death by learning to 
play the cornet. 

A le t ter can now be sent around the 
world from London in sixty-nine days, by 
way of Vancouver. 

When the Czar of Russ ia visi ts his 
father-in-law, the king of Denmark, h« 
pays all the expenses. 

The late VVilkie Collins seemed to car* 
nothing for the opinions of crit ics ana 
never kept a scrap-book. 

Emmons Blaine was married in a cuta
way coat, indicative, it is supposed, of the 
sundering of bachelor ties. 

Lady Guinness is said to have given an 
order for a diamond necklace which it will 
take several years to make. 

M. Pas t eu r recently declared wi th much 
emphasis tha t rabies is never spontaneous. 
The microbe producing it, is invariably 
t ransmit ted. 

General Beauregard has been visi t ing 
New York and other northern cities. H e 
is very gray, but looks good for another 
twenty years . 

In Ohio recently an old gobbler at tacked 
and killed a puppy because he chased the 
young turkeys, and this is recorded as a 
star t l ing fact. 

" \ \ hat do you mean by swearing before 
my wifei Y o a m u s t apolo^izj!" "Pardon , 
monsieur! P a r d o n ! I do inalte ze apology. 
1 did no t fcnowi^e lady wish to swoar ze 
first.'' 

A firm of nursery men is growing Japan
ese chestnuts. As Japan is a considerably 
older nation than this thore seems to be lit
tle doubt tha t thei r chestnuts must bo very 
wormy. 

R. M. Van Auken. of Lendville. Col., has 
invented a device which, he claims, will do 
away wholly wi th buttons and but
tonholes. Grea t are the tr iumphs of 
modern science. 

Nurse Donnelly, who was stabbed by Mrs. 
Ray Hamilton,will now figure as a freak in 
a dime museum B u t she will not be half 
so much of a freak as will be tue people 
who go-to see her. 

Dom Pedro has ordered the Brazilian 
minister a t Washington to keep him in
formed about the World's fair of S9Q& The 
emperor will at tend the fair if he 13 alive 
and well a t the time. 

" In a few yea r s , " says Mr. Edison, " t he 
world will be just like one big ea r ; it will 
be unsafe to speak in a house until one has 
examined the walls and furniture for con
cealed phonographs." 

The court of Austr ia has not ypt recov
ered from the sensation caused by the shah 
of Persia . He was considered at Vienna a 
thorough barbarian. He paid no at tention 
to his royal hosts and snubbed tne in in the 
most brutal fashion. 

The sultan of Turkev wan t s " the powers" 
to recognize Pr ince Ferdinand as a ruler of 
Bulgaria. As Ferdy has been bossing 
Bulgar ia for some years the recognition of 
the powers doe;* not seem to be absolutely 
essential to h.s usefulnes. 

The German kaiser is said to be less 
eccentric as an emperor than he was as a 
prince. He has surprised even his warm
est friends by the good sense he has display
ed since he came to the throne. The weight 
of responsibility has been to him an effect
ive ballast. 

Gen. Billy Mahone is a tireless campaign* 
er. Speaking docs not weary him, and he 
seems to get along very well wi thout sleep. 
He has the peculiar nervous energy of a 
small man, and the light in his eyes shows 
tha t the friction of a political s truggle is a 
tonic to him. 

H e r r Botel.a wonderful tenor, is fascinat
ing the audiences a t the Kral l Gardens, 
Berl 'n . He was a coachmnn not long ago 
and his rise to fame has been romantic in 
its details. He must find opera-singing 
more remunera t ive and agreeable than 
driving horses. 

An Iowa man has a theory t ha t sunshine 
can be bottled up or imprisoned in such a 
way tha t it < an be utilized on gloomy days. 
H e has built a tank for storing it, bu t i t 
looks a little queer to see him groping about 
wi th a lantern to ascertain how his sun
shine is gett ing on. 

Miss Sallie Ball, -who has at t racted at
tention as being the first person from 
Alaska to receive an appointment in the 
federal service, is not an Esquimau, bu t a 
Virginian, living in Langley, a few miles 
out of Washington. She is the daughter of 
Col. M. D. Ball, a confederate officer. 

The " A n g e l u s " left P a r i s in a blaze of 
glory. I t was lined with red satin and laid 
in a beautiful box, bound with iron, which, 
in turn, was inclosed in another—stronger, 
bu t no less beautiful. In deep silence tbe 
picture was then handed over to the repre
sentat ives of the American Ar t association. 

A New York item says : The phono
graph is in very general use in banking 
and broking offices in New York city nowa
days. A broker pops in, ta lks off bis let
t e r s to the phonograph, then goes away. 
P resen t ly in pops a typewri ter , sets the 
phonograph in operation and from the dic
tat ion prepares the business correspondence 
for t he six o'clock mail. 

T h e F a m o u s C a r r Q u a r t e t t e . 

F T . W A Y N E , N O V . 4.—Mrs. Mary Lack-
lin is on the sick li>t.—Mrs. Thomas Hen-
son has returned from Columbus, Ohi<\ 
where she bas been for some time.—Miss 
Malhsa Allen leaves to visit her parents in 
Cass county , Mich. , tbis week.—Prof. 
Car r ' s famous quartet te was here last week 
at the People 's thenter .—The Will ing 
Workers will install officers Tuesday 
evening.—Rev. W . H . Brown passed 
through the city last week en route to 
Jackson H e intends locating his fsmily 
here permanent ly .—Rev. C. P . Hill bas 
bad natural gas put in bis church and sa>s 
be will have a comfortable church now.— 
Our Sat bath school is growing in interest 
and numbers .—The Ladies ' Court is in 
good work ing order —The Fo r t Wayne 
Chapter will meet for work next Wednes 
day n igh t .—Tbe ladies of St. Mary's lodge 
have jus t paid for the glass in tbe A. M. £ . 
church . Now tbe trustees with tbe aid of 
the congregation should pay off tbe church 
debt .—There was a very large audience at 
the A. M. E church Sunday night, and 
there was r/ot seats enough to accommo
date the people. T h e Rev. C. F . Hill 
preached a very interesting sermon from 
L u k e xv, 17. J . H . R. 

Visitors R e t u r n . 

CASSOPOLIB. N O V . 4 .—Noah Churchman 
returned from Grand Rapids on the 28th 
ins t—Miss Lau ra Beverly and Mrs, Mar
garet Smith re turned from South Bend 
Friday. Laura returned Monday accom
panied by Mr. Chas. Calloway of Porter.— 
Miss Rosa Ear ly and Ear l Canady , her 
little nephew, returned fron Denver, Col., 
last Sa tu rday .—James Monroe and two 
daughters accompaied the remains of 
Alexander Brown from Marcellus to Cass-
opolis, enrout to Calvin, Mt. Mt. Zion for 
interment on 4th inst.—Mrs. Burnne t t of 
Kalamazoo, visited her son, Otis, who 
makes his home at R. Beverly's. W . B . 

Hav ing been appointed an agent for the 
sale of tj pr ight and Square Pianos. Per
sons wishing to purchase can save from 
$10 to $25 by calling on me before purchas
ing. Prof. Charles W . Thompson , 809 
Macomb street, Detroit , Mich. Adv. 

Subscribers who change their place of 
residence should at once notify T H E P L A I N -
D E A L E R Company so as to insure tbe 
prompt delivery of their paper. Always 
give the old as well as the new address, tf 

GEEAT 

SHOE SALE. 
Ladies' Kid Button, -" .85 

,, DoDgola „ - 1.25 
Mens' Working Shoes, .75 

„ Dress „ .90 
Children's School „ .35 
Ladies' and Misses' 

Rubbers - - .15 

W e will give you tbe greatest Bargains 
you ever heard of for the next 15 days. 

Remember the place: 

RICHARDSON'S 

41 and 43 Monroe-Avenue. 

LOOK OUT FOR 

RANDOLPH STREET 
Cheapest BOOTS. SHOES and 

SLIPPERS, are going to be sold 
CHEAPER than ever before. 

Come and examine our goods and 

prices. Y o u can save 2 6 c . on every 

Dollar. 
£ J". Frey, 

$103 Handolph street . 

IT! 
F i f t e e n Y e a n of constant u*e in 

Detroit and NOT OMB FAILFRE to cure BLOOD 
DISKASB in any form. 

Mexican Blood Alterative, 
Is a purely vegetable medicine, pleasing to the 

taste and very rapid in its work. 
I Wi l l BBTUIfD T H E PRICE i n EVERY CASE i t FAILS 

TO CCBE any form of Blood disease. Shipped to 
any part of the United States in packages of not 
leas than three bottles. 

I » r l e e , 8 1 . 0 0 f o r p i n t B o t t l e . 

Dr- Navaun, 
247 RAND0LPH-ST., DETROIT. 

8end stasnp for circular of testimonials. 

I t s h o u l d n e e d n o B r a n s B a n d 
t o I m p r e s s y o u . w i t h t h e 

TACT 
that the plaoe to buy your 

FUSIL, ia at 

0. W. SHIPMAN'S, 
Cor. GRISWOLD ft LARHED ST. 

| y Telephone 867, l.ring. 

»Th» Or—to* Care on Earth for Pain." Wttll 
rallere more quickly than any oUicr known nsm-

--,"'"T"|»- edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Swelling*, Stiff Keck, Braises, 
Barns, Scalds, Cats, Lumba
go, Pleurisy, Sores, F^ost-bites, 
Backache, Quinsy, Sore Throat, 
Sciatica. Wounds, Headache,. 
Toothache, Sprains, e tc Price I 
Sets, a bottle. Sold by all I 

—Jrugirlsta. Caution.—The gen-
* l 5 i ! * K « » ^ u i n e Salvation Oil i>?ara our 

^•OC BW""̂  registered Trade-Mark, and oar 
fac-eimile signature. A. C Meyer & Co., Sole 
Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A. 

Dr. Ball's Coach Syrup will care your 
Coach a t oaee. Price only 2 5 Cts. a bottle. 

jomr BRErrMETi»~fc SSOTT 

Florists & Boie Growers. 
Popular Flowers la their Seaeoa. 

CJUfee 0»U—I—» • / IVsMfsal 

Cor. Gratiot aad Miami Areaae* 
DETROIT, • 

*VCOUCH us 
^ S T SYRUP. 

J. B. CLAY, Proprietor. Telephone No. 648, 

West End Bottling Works, 
BOTTLER OF POPULAR 

Ales, Porters and Lager Beer 
Family Use. 

65 GRAND RIVER AVENUE. 

Chas. EL Tonak, & Co., 
[SUCCESSORS T O ] 

I PRIMER'S * y^j 
+ » + + + + +j 

THE MOST 
FOrULAR 

FLACK IN 
the CITY 
+ + 

Par 
irst-Claas* 
;inln»l 

'ors for 
LwaW 

25C 

* 3 8 T 

VIMONROE AYE. 
FARMERS AND HORSE OWNERS 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 

|9 

PATFNfTFn J February 2d, 1886. PATEN I fc-U J{ M a r c h 2 ? t h j l 8 g 8 

You can repair your own Harness, Hal ters , 
Straps, & c , without expense or loss of t ime. 
I t will make a nice clean job. 

NO SEWING OR RIVETING ! 
No special tools. A common hammer will 
do the work. I t is the most simple and 
handy little device known. Can be applied 
to any portion of a harness. They are put 
up , one gross, assorted sizes, in a tin box, 
handy to carry in the pocket ready for any 
emergency. Ask your dealer for them. 

PRICE ONLY 25c PER GROSS. 
For Sale by Harness Makers, Hardware and 

General Stores. 

Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co. 
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees. 

67-69 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.l. 

FRIEND U l SPElLl i l 
• — — — 

CJoacli, 
Coupe, 

Victoria, 
Lig-ht Livery 

AND 

O ct "fc> S tap les 
A T A L L H O U R S . 

24 GRATIOT AVENUE. 
Telephone 562. 

BURNETT'S 
SHAVING PARLOR 

W . E . B U R N E T T having re-opened 

and re-fitted his barber shop a t 52;Crogha» 

street, desires the pat ronage of the general 
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sities of the South, the white people there 
would find that they would have to 
hustle to hold their own. 

BKTBOIT FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, *88. 

Mayor P INGBEB. 

President HARBISON says 
What does the returns say ? 

" W a i t . ' 

Denver, Col., and Toledo Ohio, with a 
small colored population have each two 
weekly newspapers to take care of race 
interests. 

T H E MISTAKB, that nine out of every ten 
writers on the " Negro problem " make, is 
that they do not consider that they have 
peers among the Afro-American in every 
quality that makes man noble. Integrity, 
culture and worth are no longer monopo
lized by any one race or color. 

The Free Pre** has considerable about 
*' outrage writers " in the North, but says 
nothing about outrage doers in the South, 
although their frequent occurrence is 
patent and palpable. It is beyond compre 
hension how people can stultify their 
opinion for the sake of policy. 

I T WAS very fitting that Harvard should 
have honored one of its brilliant Afro-
American scholars when the Greek text 
book used in that institution of learning is 
by an Afro-American. Oh that a few of 
the old time slave holders would arise and 
behold their former slaves not only master
ing the Greek verb, but wri ing text books, 
the proficiency of which commends them 
to our most prominent colleges. Surely 
the world moves. 

T H B SOUTHERN press continues to 
reiterate the loyalty of that section to the 
constitution and the union, but every 
political meeting held there denounces the 
constitution as defective and oppressive. 
As it is not probable that they will be able 
to change that document, which is now 
over 100 years old. in the main, and as 
binding in its amendments as in the 
original as first adopted, they should either 
accept it peaceably or reject it openly. 

"LET THOSE who so vehemently condemn 
the President because of his silence in 
regard to outrages in the South, and who 
with impatience are champing at delay, 
possess their souls with patience for a little 
while longer. Congress soon convenes. 
The President's message will then be sent 
in, and his recommendations, if he acts in 
harmony with all his past utterances, will 
be such as to satisfy all. " All questions 
await the settlement of this " he said in a 
speech at Detroit, with all earnestness, and 
T H E PLAINDEALER now expects to see in 
his coming message his protest against 
wrongs and his voice seeking to create 
that public opinion which will cry out 
against and seek remedies that will destroy 
them. 

T H B necessity of a National League 

whose special functions will be to look 

after the interests of the Afro-American in 

State and Nation, to maintain the honor 

of the race, to devise means and put in 

motion the forces that will elevate and se

cure all the rights possessed by others as 

citizens of the Republic is being rapidly 

recognized in all parts of the country, and 

everywhere clubs are being formed in the 

several states who will send their delegates 

to the National convention when called. 

There is a spontaneous outburst of ap

proval to the sentiment that the time for 

patience and meekness is past, and that 

now is the time for action. Bold, prompt 

and vigorous action. Action that will not 

alienate, but bring to the cause of the race, 

friends. Action whose motive is found in 

the Nation's banner, which gives inspi

ration to all who struggle for liberty, and 

that freedom that comes with manhood. 

Popular sentiment is ripe. Public 

opinion is stiring up the hearts of the 

libeity loving people. The new crusade 

is gaining ground; let every effort be 

made to help it along; let every cily and 

town have its club; let their best and 

wisest head be placed in control, let per

sonal jealousies, and idea9 of aggrandise

ments .and .dissensions be buried; let the 

cause of the people reign supreme. 

The dawn is breaking. While enthu

siasm is warm, popular sentiment ripe, 

public opinion creating friends, act. agitate, 

orgauize and the early future will witness 

a bright, golden sunrise, and the race will 

march on under the Nation s banner, 

shoulder to shoulder, equal in all things 

with all other races that make the people 

of the Republic; partaking of the great 

material prosperity and glorious 

that awaits the American people, 

Act 1 Agitate 1 Organize ! 

phere is not cordial. There is too much 
looking forward to the joys of the world 
to come, and nothing of present blessed
ness. According to the teaching of the 
book they profess to follow "ail things are 
their's ' and it is a duty to enjoy them now. 
What is needed is to pull down the blinds, 
and let in the light. It ought to be as 
Mr. KINNEY suggest, a real prayer-meet
ing social where every one would converse 
as naturally on spiritual matters as we do 
about other things at the parlor social. 
The Christian Endeavor societies are 
stretching forth loving hands to the great 
army of young people, and showing them 
in practical ways, that Christianity is a 
bright, animated, joyous life. 

the dead, 
the living. 

ha t to comfort and admonish 

The recent Unitarian conference violated 
no .principle of the true revelation of 
church and State, when it asked the cler
gy throughout the land to exert their 
moral influence to secure honest elections 
and an equitable administration of the 
Nation's law. 

career 

W HILE the General convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church displayed 
cowardice relative to the petition of its 
Afro-American clergy in the South and 
held to the doctrine of states rights which 
had caused so much woe and trouble to 
the nation, it was not without some good 
features. 

The idea of JUDGE HALTZENBERO 

which provided for an abbreviated prayer 
book, a lessening of the standard for 
admission to holy orders and the creation 
of a separate chureh with suffragon bishop 
for Afro-Americans was deemed by the 
committee to which it was referred as in 
compatible with the doctrine of Christ and 
the principle of the Church, and wholly 
unnecessary. The convention concurred 
in the report and dissolved the committee. 

The convention also appropriated 
$40,030 for niissiona-y work among the 
race in the South. 

T H E newspapers of the North have as a 
rule commended the action of the Harvard 
students in selecting CLEMENT MOBGAN as 
their class orator, while they have extolled 
his scholarship which has won for him his 
honor. 

The comments of the papers of the South 
show biased prejudices, and an unwilling
ness to acknowledge that Morgan won his 
honors fairly. Some have in their com
ments, descended to the vulgar, and sug
gested in irony and sarcasms, things 
entirely foreign to the matter and wholly 
unwarranted. To them praise or honor 
to an Afro-American seems akin to social 
equality, and all their talents and energy 
are devoted to a false opinion of merit and 
civil privileges. One paper, an exchange, 
called by Afro-Americans liberal, seeks to 
depreciate the honor by hinting that in the 
effete East high rank in scolarship is 
declining. If Afro-American youths were 
permitted to enter the colleges and univer-

SUNDAT excursions under the auspices 
of various churches became such an a bom 
ination last summer that the secular press 
inveighted against them so vigorously that 
the conferences look up the matter and 
discouraged church excursions generally. 
The pernicious influence of these almost 
weekly play days need not be restated 
here, we have already spoken of them. 
Notwithstanding all that has been said in 
condemnation of such excursions, coupled 
with the meanness of railroad officials after 
they have obtained the Afro-Americans' 
money for a day's idleness, they are still a 
popular pastime, countenanced and aided 
by pastors. Only last week the South
western Christian Advocate tells us of a 
Baptist and a Methodist church being 
closed in a small town near New Orleans 
because both pastors were interested in 
the money making excursion scheme. 
What carei they though their congre 
gations lacked the quiet moral influences 
of home Sabbath, of church and Sunday 
school? What if this people become im
provident and shiftless, or if the money 
needed to secure home comforts was 
spent in this riotous manner, they alone 
gained by it. Such are the moral teachers 
set up as a guide for a benighted people. 
Conference after conference will meet and 
in the face of the incompetency, moral and 
otherwise, of these pastors, their record, 
standing and usefulness is passed. If 
chose outside this sacred circle dare protest 
against the imposition he is termed an up
start and a meddler. These two pastors 
with their greedy wayward example are 
among many who are not only unfit to 
administer but to partake of the com
munion. This corruption is winked at and 
the exposure of it hushed by those in 
authority until the church and its repre
sentatives are losing their place of respect 
in the minds of the people. Integrity, 
honor and virtue cannot be imbibed from 
our established institutions of Christianity 
when the very fountains are polluted. It 
seems that in church as in politics, policy 
and not principle is the rule. 

T H E Connecticut Union of Christian 
Endeavor held a convention at New Ha
ven last week. During the course of 
Friday's proceedings, the president. Rev. 
H. N. Kinney said: "The prayer-meeting 
of the future will in general «be upside 
down and inside out, compared with the 
prayer-meeting of to-day. The prayer 
meeting room of the future will have a 
cheeiful open fire. The leader will sit 
were he pleases, only it will be near some
body. The company present will face one 
another in cosy groups around the even
ing lamps, only no one will be allowed to 
have his favorite corner. 

This would indeed revolutionize the 
prayer meeting, and set the heads of staid, 
conservative element wagging omi
nously. But it would fill up the empty 
benches. Young people are not attracted 
to the prayer-meeting, because the atmos-

A L L OF the so-called Navassa riotors 
have now arrived in the United States and 
have been imprisoned by the Maryland 
authorities. A writ of habeas corpus has 
been issued to determine what court has 
jurisdiction over the matter. The trial of 
these cases will develop some startling 
facts regarding the cruelties practised on 
the workmen. In some cases the punish
ment of the men amounted to murder. 
The statement made by those, brought 
home by Admiral Gherardi, and sub
stantiated in part by the investigation of 
that officer should also place the bosses 
and foremen of the guano company behind 
the bars. We append one sample: 

One morning a young colored boy, C. H. 
Small wood, of Baltimore, complained of 
being Kick and asked to sea the doctor, who 
ordered him to be put in "stocks." The bar-
barons instrument c insists of two heavy 
plauks, laid horizontally and worklDg oa 
binges, with holes pierced to coBfine the feet 
of the prisoners. Suspended by a tackle 
above is an iron bir. The victim is hand
cuffed , his feet placed in the holes in the 
plauks, which are then closed and locked. 
Tbe bar is then passed between the handcuff-
wrists and the sufferer, suspended between 
heaven and earth, with his f - et con tinea in tbe 
stocks, is stretched as taut as two men, haul-
iDir on the tackle and another "taking in tbe 
slack," are able to mtke it. 

In this instance no handcuffs could be 
found small enough to fit the wrists of the 
boy wasted by sicknes*, so a pair was welded 
on. W hen be was finally taken down, four 
hours later, the irons had so sunk into tbe 
flesh tbat they ba 1 to be out off by the black
smith with a cold chisel, but nature had 
long ag> succumbed to tbe cruel strain, and 
tbe poer wretch was unconscious. 

A right heart in the economy of 
grace is equal to the faithful deed. 

God's 

THE TROUBLESOME KINK." 

A n d t h e F i n g e r - P o s t T h a t 
R i « b t W a y . 

Ind ica te s t h e 

Philadelphia North American: The color 
line is unquestionably to make mora 
trouble in both church and state than has 
yet been foreseen. And it will make 
troubles now .unforeseen, because there 
can be only one right way to deal with the 
subject. Most of the religious sects 
recognize the color line, and nobody needs 
be told that it is recognized in civil life 
nearly everywhere in the Union. Of the 
churches, the Roman Catholic refuses to 
recognize the distinctions of race and 
color, and the Protestant Episcopal Church 
may be said to be undivided in thie respect 
that every other Protestant church is 
divided. But the ordeal through which 
other co-related religious organizations 
have been called to pass is certain to be 
presented to the Episcopal church. It is 
in fact already prepared. The heralds of 
the contention are in the saddle. We I Jacksonville, Florida, bad b»en t:..-

A VARIETY OF THINGS. 

Mr. John Broadbead, who is a member of 
tbe Board of School Trustees of Burlingtop, 
N. J., is slightly deaf and sometimes flails 
himself out of the discussions in consequence 
of tnis defect. Recently tbe question of sup
plying the school for Afro-American child
ren with eraeers was being discussed, and to 
the surprtoe of the Board, Mr. Broadhead 
voted against it. In explanation of ^ S 
vote, be said, "I am in favor of any reason 
able request tbat may be made by toe oarenta 
of these colored children, but I certainlv do 
object to supplying children of tender am 
witb razors.'' "»° 

Dr. W. E. Blyden, of 'Liberia Africa, is 
lecturing throught the country on '-The Ko
ran in Africa." He la described as a through 
African and proud of tbe fact tbat his blood 
is onmixed with regular features, a pleasant 
expression and a winning smile. His speech 
is that of a cultivated Englishman, and hia 
learning that of a scholarly cultured gentle
man- Dr. Blvdenisan enthusiast on Afri 
can colonization and thinks Lib-ris th* 
proper home for tbe black man In hi* 
pride of origin, scholarly attainments. e.n. 
Uemanly bearing and niter indifference to 
2 2 s w ? £ & Df' Blyd,en ou*M t0 *>™e " 
fancy th* ^e(fro can not rise and is hanker-
lag after white associations. n »"e r -

Tbe delegation representing the late gen
eral Baptist Convention with tbe Rev Wil 
ham Gray as chalrma,. ^ i ^ o n A t t o 
General Miller, Nov. 1, i. regard to t Q e ^ 
rages which were perpetrate o n Afio-Airer-
icans hi tbe South for a t tempts- ^ e T p r H M 
their right to vote. Among cV«P thin 
they informed him that one of the *,- ' 
ed witnesses in the election fraud uT "~ *e In 

»*ied 
_ —ttev» 

testify. They were assured by the Attorney 
General that while he was not prepared to 
say what action would be taken in tbe case, 
they could rest confident, tbat in anv matter 
in which tbe federal authorities bad juris
diction, thr laws would be enforced aud all 
officers and witnesses protected. 

A SERIOUS QUESTION. 

T H B PLAINDEALER continues the publi
cation of letters relating to the proposed 
" League " to suppress outrage. The 
character and patriotic tone of these letters 
are gratifying and cannot fail to command 
respect wherever read. There is little 
question that opinion generally is assuming 
a radical position on the question of this 
wholesale disregard of law. Each addition
al report of lynching or other brutal out
rage is met promptly by earnest condem
nation that no cry of " outrage 'unters " 
can stay. The sworn developments of 
witnesses who took a hand in the election 
bulldozing in Baltimore, have opened the 
eyes of many to the extent and cruelty of 
the proceedings. To this feeling North is 
added the growing liberality of the busi
ness and travelling public South who come 
in contact with Northern ideas. 

Up to this time we have received but 
two communications in opposition to the 
formation of the League. That of Bishop 
H. M. Turner, published in the i-sue of 
Nov. 1, to our mind is of little significance, 
because it is evident from what he says 
he has not studied the movement, or given 
much attention to the many suggestions 
that have been offered as to the good such 
an organization could accomplish. 

P r e d j a d l e e By Enforc ing Id leness on 
Negro e f e a a n c e s The Safe ty 

of A l l . 

Che 

RELIGIOUS. 

Contributed. 
Presbyterians believe in predestination. 

* « * 
Man often antagonizes God in his prov

idence, but his antagonism invariable re
acts upon himself. 

* * 

Christianity does not forbid or dis
courage the use of reason. 

* e 

already hear the murmurs of discontent on | w ^ f ^ * * a ^ | n * t l O D J ' n e r e t u ™ 8 *? th* •tate\0 
the one hand and the deprecatory protests 
of timid conservatists on the other. The 
contention arose in that political hotbed of 
revolt. South Carolina. It has not so far 
created much of a stir elsewhere, but the 
struggle is bound to come, and the lovers 
of th« Episcopal connection should meet 
the emergency with some clearly defined 
purpose and stout-heartedly. 

We have just said that there is only one 
right way to deal with the race question, 
especially by the churches. Rev. Phillips 
Brooks has indicated that way. He is a 
man who grasps the question in its entirety 
so far as fundamental Christianity is con
cerned. As a member of the committee to 
which the subject was referred by the 
Convention be submitted a minority report 
with certain resolutions which, it must 
seem to many, cover the true ground. The 
resolutions are, in substance: First, that 
this Church recognizes no distinction 
between her min stry having relation to 
race or color. And second, that all legis
lation involving such distinction Is con
trary to the spirit of the Church of Christ. 
The Church can have no better platform 
than tbat. It covers the whole ground It 
is the fineer-post that indicates the right 
way. Yet Mr. Brooks is evidently in 
advance of his church, which rather chose 
to temporize and evade the distinct issue. 
This will not do. Either all Christians 
are one or they are not. If ane, then 
neither race nor color can b3 recognized by 
ecclesiastical authority so far as the privi
leges of the organisation are involved. But 
if there be two distinct orders of Christians 
not unity in the great Head of the Church, 
what becomes of the creeds and declara
tions of the churches themselves? What 
clergymen would escape rebuke from the 
authorities of his church were he to stand 
up in the pulpit and declare that all men 
are not " one in Christ ? " But if it is not 
permitted to say that in plain language, 
can it be less flagrantly unchristian to re
fuse to reduce tbe theory of "oneness in 
Christ " to a recognized fact? 

The Church cannot escape the ordeal. 
It will perhaps be able to defer the crisis 
for a few years by temporizing. Mean
time there are tens of thousands of the 
laity who stand with Mr. Brooks, firmly 
believing that any legiplation tha' involves 
distinction in race and color in the 
ministry is contrary to the spirit of the 
Church of Christ The Church should be 
aware tbat the question presented here is 
one of the sataniC outgrowth of the system 
of chattel slavery. Lincoln throttled the' 
monster in the state, but if the evil that 
men do lives after them, much more may 
the evils born of a great national crime 
survive the crime. We admit toe existence 
of the prejudice and we admit its inveter
acy, but we strenuously deny that such a 
prejudice is compatible with true Chris
tianity. If any church temporizes with so 
manifest an evil it is certain to be rent 
asunder by tbe violence of the revolt of 
awakened conscience. 

Untversalists believe 
very narrow. 

orthodox churches 

Our powers will follow the direction of 
the will, whether it leads us into truth or 
falshood. 

* e 
• 

Ministers often waste time in trying to 
prove axiomatic truths. The world does 
not need the reiteration of accepted plati
tudes so much as more light. 

• 
A man must not arrogate to himself great 

knowledge of the bible because he has read 
it through several times One methodic 
reading may be more profitable than many 
disultory readings. 

• 
* • 

The Presbyterian Church is the most 
popular religious sect in Scotland. 

The chief object of miracles is to au 
thenticate revelation. 

* » * 
All punishments should be regulated by 

individual justice, and public authority. 
* * 

Repentence, when genuine, terminates in 
conversion. 

* # 
* 

The object of funeral sermons is not to 
pronounce eulogiums or anathemas upon 

MADE OF ONE BLOOD. 

Ana* Hubjeet t o t h e Same W e a k n e s s e s 
T e m p t a t i o n s . 

and 

Boston Budget: The missionaries report 
that the greatest obstacles they meet with 
in their work is the superstition of'the 
people. Is it so very! different with the 
civilized enlightened people right here in 
New England? How many hundreds of 
mothers are there who will not let their 
infants look into a mirror until they have 
passed a certain age? How m my more are 
there who insist that their little ones must 
be carried upstairs before they are carried 
downstairs, to the end that they may rise in 
the world? How many sensible, well-
educated people in Boston feel unpleasant
ly when a mirror is broken in the house. 
Thousands. How many people consider it 
ill-luck to see the new' moon over the 
wrong shoulder? More thousands. Not 
so many, but still very many cannot be 
tempted to pass under a ladder. If people 
right heie at home, having the advantages 
of schools, churches, books, newspapers 
and their own common sense, cling to 
these senseless superstitions, how can the 
•' heathen in his blindness " be expected to 
renounce his, which are not one particle 
more ridiculous? 

Both the Rev. Jasper of Richmond and 
the rector of the rector of the Afro-Ameri
can Episcopal church refused to sign an 
address to A fro-Americans of the city to 
support Mohone. 

Washington Capital: The publication 
of the annual report of the Major of Police 
produces the annual comparison of the 
way whites and blacks figure in the an
nals of crime in the District of Columbia. 
These comparisons have been made every 
year since the war gave ti the District its 
large free Negro population. Every time 
the comparison is made it ends up with a 
demand for greater missionary labor 
among the colored people. It is shown that 
ten blacks for every white are subjected to 
some sort of sentence. A small fine, a few 
days or weeks at the workhouse, constitute 
ninety per cent, of the punishments. 
These sentences are really not punitive 
nor are they in the slightest degree reform
ative. The Negro who is subjected to 
them suffers no social disgrace; he is better 
fed and housed at the workhouse than at 
home, and the work demanded at the so-
called "farm" is not enough to pay for his 
salt. Life is very easy for the "tough" 
when under sentence from Judge Miller's 
court. 

Under such restraints the Negro pop
ulation yearly shows up on the police 
record as deteriorating, and there then 
comes the demand for missionary work; 
but it is difficult to see any lack of effort 
for the moral welfare of the Negro of 
Washington. There are public schools of 
every grade, from the Kindergarten to the 
Normal • College. These schools are 
crowded with colored children of all ages, 
and new ones are provided for the-growing 
Negro population as freely as for the 
whites Educationally, the Washington 
Negro enjoys greater advantages than any 
of his race th • world over. If the oublic 
school is a piomoter of public virtue its 
effects ought to be seen, for its work is 
not limited. In the religious field truly 
the Negro is provided for. The Negro 
churches are numerous and they are far 
better attended than are the churches of 
the whites. The Negro preachers are 
hard workers. None of the colored churches 
is shut for two or three months of the year 
to give the pastor a vacation. They are 
open all the year, with two services on 
Sunday, and prayer-meetings and class 
meetings and Sunday schools without 
number. Besides these efforts of the 
Negro Christian, 'the white Christian 
churches sustain special missions in 
various parts of the city. 

So it would appear that the negro is 
pretty well cared for mentally and morally. 
What is the matter, then, that he should 
be apparently getting worse every year, 
as the police records show? It is scarcely 
tenable that there is a greater natural 
depravity in the negro than in the white 
race. The trouble with him in Washing
ton is tbe enforced idleness of the youth. 
They grow up without any certain means 
of earning a livelihood. Only a very few 
of them can learn trades. They are run
ning the streets looking for odd jobs, hold
ing horses, carrying baskets, selling papers 
and blacking boots until they get to be 
men, and then they shovel coal, stir mor
tar, carry bricks, dig cellais, diive carts, 
etc. Prejudice against color keeps them 
out as apprentices in some shops, while 
trade-union rules shut them from others. 
Manual labor training is what they need. 
some certain method of earning a living is 
the missionary that would convert them 
into good citizens, This is certain, for the 
colored men of Washington who have 
become thus equipped for tbe struggle with 
the world are, as a rule, quite well-behav
ed and remarkably prosperous. The Negro 
of Wasington has preaching and teaching 
enough. He wants some means of earning 
a living. Who is to provide him with that 
knowledge? 

Wtuasor Notes. 

Lizzie Coleman and Miss Lizzie Coieman and Mr. George 
Miller were quietly married at the residence 
of the bride's sifter Mrs. M. Johnston on 
Tuesday Oct. 29. th. 

The Windsor literary association will 
meet on Wednesday evening Nov. l&h 
Lawyer Barnes will deliver an address,. 

&iSte"*tt\ ,&-.••.*•:&JJriiab-'^k.A.'i:'^:-^. 



CITY DEPARTMENT. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

-«-Subflcribert not receiving T n PUAIHDBALKR 
J E S S E S notify iw at once. We desire 

THE PLAINDEALKB always for sale a t 
the fo""wln* plaee. : 

toim WUliamB, 81 Croghan street. 
c ^ h and Thomas, 42 Croghan street. 
S Hemnann. a41CroKhan street, 
r r Smith, 417 Hastings street. 
innSs and Brewer, 38? Antoine street. 
Wm Burnett 29 Monroe avenue. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 

T,oc*l notices of all descriptions one cent per 
Af.r the first insertion, and half a cent per 

5 $ fortheLh subseque^ tosertioB- No notice 
«ken for less than twenty-five cents. 

Wading presents, etc., two cents each descrip-

^"Ulay advertisements 50 cents per Inch for one 
lirtion Special terms for contract advertising. 
\11 advertisements and subscriptions are pay

able in advance. 

MERE MENTION. 

Miss Nettie Turner has returned to 
Kalamazoo. 

Miss C. Hunter who was quite ill U 
around again. 

Don't forget Thanksgiving evening at 
Fraternity hall. 

Mi*s Amy Watson has returned from a 
delightful visit in Washington. 

Master Bert Ward was appointed 
secretary of St. Matthews 8. 8. last Sunday. 

Dr. Navaun's is highly recommended 
for all kinds of blood disease. Give It a 
trial. 

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Jenkins are enter
taining a little son at their home on Watson 
street. 

Smoke Geo. Moebs and Co's. celebrated 
"Ben Hur" and "Glimmstengel" cigars, 
sold everywhere. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stone, of Chicago, 

I
are in the city with the intention of resid
ing here permantly. 

Before the cold weather sets in have the 
baby's picture taken at Eisenhardt's, 204 & 
206 Randolph street. 

The banner raffled by Elenora Owens at 
her residence last Tuesday evening was 
drawn by Mrs. Annie Lewis. 

The aocietv of "Willing Workers" will 
meet with Mrs. W. H. Tomlinson, 229 
Adelaide street, Thursday, Nov. 14. • 

Fifteen happy ciuples pleasantly enjoy-
rd the Hallowe'en social at the residence of 
Miss Floience Cole last Thursday evening. 

Stephen Robinson has been elected dele-
ate from Bethel Church to the District 
onference which meets at Lansing, Nov. 
» 
Miss Carrie 8tanley who has been the 

uest of Mrs. Langsion for several weeks 
turned to her home in Cleveland Thurs 

ay 
Geo. Moebs and Co's great 5 cent 
limmstengel," Record Breakers" are the 

oat popular cigars sold in the country 
ay 

The Meylkdi and Minuetts held a joint 
eeting Monday at the residence of Jno. 
ard to arrange for their entertainment on 

28 inst. 
$3— $3—$3—That is what you can get 
nts for at Lewis Golden's—worth $6. 
in't forget the place! Lewis Golden, 28 
chigan avenue. 
Mr. Frank Shawcraft visited Cleveland 
t week, but the inclement wea:her pre-
ited him " doing the city " la his usual 
suitable manner. 
>ave 10 to 40 per cent on Umbrellas and 
uy of the maker." 10.000 to select from 
me store. C. Lingerman & Co. 26 years 
16 Monroe avenue. 
he ladies of Bethel will give a Thanks-

ing Dinner in their church on the 28th 
Dinner will be served from 12 a. m. 

I p. m. Tickets 25 cents. I Adv. 
'he Battle of Atlanta is still viewed by 
ldreds. It will give place to another 
tous battle scene. See it now, admis-
i 25 cents, lectures every hour. 
trome Dolton was elected as an election 
>ector in the second district of the 
;nth ward last Tuesday, likewise George 
Hill in the third district of the third 

w. 
heodore Crosby was upon }he Republi-
ticket for constable in the third ward 
would no doubt have been elected if 

iad put a day or two of good work into 
canvass. 
he parlor social given Hallow e'en at 
residence of Mrs. Garrison on Division 

let by the ladies of St. Matthews was 
attended by the young Deople, and a 

t little sum for the church was realized. 
he friends of Mrs. Frank Wlnborn gave 
a pleasant surprise at her residence last 
nday evening, the occasion being that 
ler birthday. During the evening del-
ies were properly seived and a highly 
>yable time had bv all. 
n̂ entirely new palace of illusions is 
of the attractions at Wonderland this 
k. Prof. Parker and bis wonderful 
Wming dogs; Mitchell & Love's bur-
ue troupe and Admiral Dot are also 
D the bill. One price, ten cents. 
lits to all. 

•e who steals my purse, steals trash, but 
who wantonly purilons my bottle of 
Vttion Oil steals something that enriches 

indeed and leaves me bankrupt, a 
im to aches and pains, a sorrowing, 
ttul citizen, until I can slowly creep to 
nearest drug store. 
ast Monday evening the members of 
Matthew's Lyceum began their season's 
fk in their new parlors, by presenting a 
.fully prepared program to a large 
lence. The various numbers were 

stably rendered, and the prospect for a 
a^antand profitable season areexcellant. 
here was a good attendance at the 
nm* s e s s i o n o f g^g, L v c e u m a n d a 

J»"»nt evening was spent socially. Mr. 
nam baewrraft was elected President 
wceed Mr. Wm. C. Lewis. The cir-
iou of Lyceum pamphlets commences 
J next regular session, on the 19th :hc 

Th* lfajrWi Literary and the Minuet 
oociaJ clubs have arranged a grand enter
tainment for Thanksgiving evening. The 
programs will Include a farce; quartettes, 
dramatic scenes, choruses, etc , by mem
bers of the club. The committee are 
giving the different details of arrangement 
a great deal of attention and promises the 
entertainment of the season. Admission 
25 rents. A d v . 

You can get the best Cabinet photo
graphs at the lowest prices only at Eisen
hardt's, 204 & 208 Randolph street. 

Remember when you want a good smoke 
get one of Geo. Moebs and Co's celebrated 
"Glimmstengels," sold everywhere. 

SAVE 
A dollar every week and deposit it at 

Four Per Cent interest in the 

Citizens' 
SAVINGS BANK, 

63 Griswoli street, 
By beginning at 20 years to deposit a 

dollar a week in the Citizens' Sayings 
Bank you will have nearly 8,000 dollars 
in the bank at the age of 60 years. 

Deposits received in the amount of 50c 
and upward*. 

Capital and Stockholders' 
Liability, - $200,000 

Surplus Profits • $40,000 
Directors: John H. Avery, Thos. Berry, Wm. Q. 

Brownlee, Amos Chaffee, W. H. Hiunan, Wm. F . 
Jewell, Chr, Mack, Aug. Marxhausen, Chas. H. 
Werner, 

E d w i n F . M a c k , Cashier. 

MADAM KELLOGG. 

Ladies, try the French 
Tailor System of Dress 
Cutting. 

No Refitting No Recasting 
System and instruction 
complete for ten dol
lars. 

228 WOODWARD AVENUE. 

Save 25c on tie Dollar 
By buying OILCLOTH, 
RUGS, of which we are 
closing out a job lot very 
cheap. Also a lot of Bor 
dered Window Shades on 
Rollers complete for 35c a 
piece. Curtain Poles, Pic
ture Frames, etc., at the 
Wall Paper Store of 

C. P. BRANT, 
202 RANDOLPH STREET. 

WALDEMAR GEPP, 
PRAC1ICAL 

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
AND DEALER IN 

Watches, Clods and Fine Jewelry, 
All kinds of Repairing neatly and 
promptly done on short notice. A 
specialty of Fine Watches. Chro-
nomteres and Music Box repairing. 
All work guaranteed for one year. 
A large stock of Watches of all 
makes, Clocks and Fine Jewelry 
on hand. 

186 Gratiot Ave., Detroit. 

DR. H. P. SNYDER'S 

Dental Parlors 
TffENTY-THREE YEARS' PRACTICE. 
"Vitalized Air'' administered for 78c 
Teeth Extracted for 25c 
Teeth Filled with Gold for. $1.00 and up. 
Teeth Filled with Gold and Platinum 

Allovff. 75c to $100 
Teeth Filled with White Filling for... .50c 

Teeth extracted without pain by the u.-e 
of "Vitalized Air," which is made fresh 
every day; is warranted pure and perfectly 
harmless. All other anesthetics are dan
gerous. 

246 WOODWARD AV. 
And 34 Monroe St., Grand Rapids-

Of all kfcxia fra&teO 
™ » ^ ^ » » ligature, aauUry, r ' 

or detention from " 

torn, ay atal — U b f f d 

OB. BRINKERHOFF 
S Y S T E M . 

Dr. KXSKASDRX, p i l -
mat* of law "regular" 
School ec Medielaa, ' 
« u for jeaj-a as. 
aoplated w l t a ' 
t h e ^ u D o e f 
Brlnkarhoff 

rtm 

A Book am 
l a * • • • • • # 

• B M I I B 

I Diseases of Wemsn 
• • A SPECIALTY. 
/Oflloe Hoars, (except Wednesday and 
TaarsdarJt» s»U A. WL, • *» • M M s» 

TJ» P. M. I 
2 5 3 WOOOWASB AVE, DETROIT 

and SENSE In EDUCATION. 
A business education securedat the DKTKOIT 

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY will give jou the 
sense to earn and save money. Or>-n to gentle
men, ladles, boys and girta. 8tudents received 
any tine. Day and evening sessions. 149Gri»-
wold St., Detroit. Call or send for large illus
trated catalogue. 

188 RANDOLPH ST. 
(Miner's Grand Theatre Block.) 

FUIIIUILEIIUIIEII 
Largest Assortment, 

Correct Styles 
And Lowest Prices. 

We have stylish goods for 
the poor, for the middle 
classes, for the rich, at the 
same prices that have made 
the " Louvre " so popular. 

THE "LOUVRE." 

( ( 

S m o k e 

NATURAL GAS" 
-AND-

"NEWELDORADO" 
Best 5c & 10c Cigar in the Martet. 

—Don't forget ths number— 

232 CROGHAN STREET. 
.A.. J . H e r r m a n n ' s . 
" YOU WE MEAN " 

SMOKE 

66 99 

THE BEST 6c CIGAR ON EARTH. 

E D . BTJRK'S , 
36 MONROE AVE. WE MAKE EM. 

W M . T. S I M P S O N 
(Successor to JAMES A. FOSTER.) 

Manufacturer of 
. F O S T E R ' S 

I atent Union Artificial 
Limbs, Artificial Arms 
Apparatuses for De
formities, Resections, 
&c. 
Officers and Soldiers Sup

plied on Govern
ment Account. 

112&1U Bates St. 
DEi*OIT, - MICH. 

^" I l lus t ra ted Descrip
tive Catalogue sent 

free on application. 

3 

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
Ei 
H 
0 
« 

Laee Curtains m Specialty 
Wind»»+i Ghmthmm mmd Jtsmtow, 0*4, 

First olass work warranted. Telephone Ml, 

New Prices. No Accounts Kept. 

The Bes t W o r k G u a r a n 
t eed . 

Shirts - - - ioc. 
Collars 2C. 
Cuffs 4C. 

Mrs. Postal Smith, 

HUllltTllllIIK. 
First-class Meals and Rooms 
by the Day or Week at Reas
onable Rates. Lodging a 
Specialty. 

m i 

283 Antoine St., near Gratiot. 
DETROIT, - MICH. 

A, C. S W E E N I E , 
IMPORTER OF^— 

Fine Millinery, 
231 Woodward Ave., 

DETROIT, - - MICH. 

Adrei tfse in T H E PLAHTDEALER. 

FLOOR! 
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT 

100 6-4 CHENILLE TABLE COYEBS $1.49, regular price 
$1.75. 

CALCUTTA DOOR MATS, Best in the Market, 2 Sizes, 
$1.50 and $1.75 each. 

Large Assortment ot JAPANESE BUGS and P0RTIERS at 
BOTTOM PRICES. 

• 

BLANKET DEPARTMT. 
1 Case 114 WHITE ALL WOOL BLANKETS at $4.39 a pair. 

A Bargain. 
— , 

CORSET DEPARTMENT. 
. . . 

I lot BLACK CORSETS, all sizes, from one of the leading makers 
in the country, slightly imperfect in the stitching, sold at $1.75 and 
$2.00, this week $1.25 a pair. This is the bargain of the season. 

Taylor, Woollen den! Co. 
THE DIME SAVINGS BANK 

PER 
CENT 

Open Every Evening. 
Pays 4 per cent on all Savings 
Deposits. Money deposited before 
the 6th will draw Interest from 1st 
of month. 

Peninsular Savings Bank. 
94 Griswold Street . 

Capital, • • • • • $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 

Four per cent Interest paid on Savings Deposits. 
•t tmats solicited and every accommodation extended eonsistent wttn sail 

JOSEPH B. MOORE, Oashier. 
banking. 

Advertise in "The Plaindealer." 

HENRY MEEDIAN, 
- r > E A . L E R IIS-

COAL, WOOD, COKE 
A!vr>-

CHARCOAL. 
3 6 1 & 3 6 3 AT W A T E R STREET. 

T e l e p h o n e 3 2 9 . ' 

JOB PRINTING AT MODERATE PRICES 
• 

95 & 97 Woodward Ave. 
T E L E P H O N E 1 1 4 1 . 

Detroit. 

7 Bassett 8s L' Hommedieu 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS. 
95 & 97 Woodward Avenue, 

The Largest Stock of Drugs and Druggists' 
Sundries in the city. Prom our large Stock, we 
can always put Fresh and Pure Drugs in Pre
scriptions, j 

Barbers Supplied at Wholesale Rates. 

DUTCH JELLY, 
T H E GREAT SKIN TONIC. 

Cures Eczema, Pimples, Moth Patches and all eruptions 
of the skin. 

1 

*J 

• 
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GKEAT ENGINEERING. 

The Marvelous Bridge that Now Spans the 

Firth of Forth. 
• 

The Orcateit Work of Hi Kind in the World-
Total Cost $12,500,000—Five Thousand 
Workmen Whose Pay Averaged $25,000 
Weekly—A Little Village by Itself. 

There is no bigger thing of its kind 
in the world than the big bridge which 
the Scotchmen have stretched across 
the Firth of Forth at Queensferry. The 
Brooklyn Bridge is no small thing, but 
i t cannot compare with the Forth 
Bridge, a single span of which is 1,710 
feet or 110 feet longer than the one 
span of the Brooklyn Bridge. The 
journey alone from Edinburg to 
Queensferry is worth the making. You 
can go by railway, steamer or four 
horse coach. Acting on sage advice 1 
chose the coach and was amply repaid 
The drive from Edinburg is one of the 
most beautiful that can be imagined. 
The ride through Lord Rosebery's 
estate alone is worth the price of the 
journey and long before you get out of 
hie demesne you can see the great 
towers of the Forth Bridge rising 
majestically in the air. 

Queensferry is an old town with 
a history. Most towns have a history. 
Queensferry gets its name from the 
fact that it was at a landing within its 
precincts that Queen Margaret used to 
embark on her trips to Dunfcrmine. 

ABOOUT HALF CMPLETED. 

It has been but a little more than 
six years since this bridge was com
menced. This has been quick work, 
all things considered, notwithstanding 
the fact that about 5,000 men have 
been constantly employed upon i t It 
is not as nice to look at as the Brook
lyn Bridge, but in every way it is a 
greater piece of mechanism. In fact 
it is said to be the most wonderful 
piece of engineering work in the world. 
Had it been built as orginally design
ed it would have been a striking affair. 

The orginal plan was to have, been 
600 feet high. There would have been 
practically two bridges, each carrying 
a set of rails and heid together by 
braces. But when the night train 
plunged from the broken Tay Bridge 
with ninety souls on board this plan 
for the bridge received its death blow. 
Few persons outside of the engineer
ing fraternity know what a cantilever 
is although they are coming into use 
in America Here is the definition 
g iven to it by an English engineer: 

"A cantilever or, to be more accu
rate, a cantilever grider, is the name 
applied to a grider having one support 
only; the parts overhanging this on each 
side being balanced and the whole suf
ficiently strong to carry itself and a 
load without supports at either end. 
And this it may do without being held 
down to the pier depending on its 
weight, proportions and general de
sign. I t follows that such a structure 
puts no strain upon its supports 
whether one or more, other than the 
•critical pressure due to its own 
weight and the load it carries and the 
various sections being braced it can
not alter its form, and parts being in 
this respect exactly the reverse of a 
suspension bridge.1* 

* # 

TWO-THIRDS COMPLETED. 

The total space spanned by the Forth 
bridge is 8,098 feet, something more 
than a mile and a half. Excluding the 
approach viaducts, however, the bridge 
yroper is 5,349 feet. Right in the 
middle of the river is an island 
which is called Inchjarvie. On 
this the centre pi** is planted. The 

other two rest on the boulder clay in 
the bottom of the Firth of Forth. The 
sight from any of these piers is im
pressive. Out from three sets of four 
huge towers of tubular steel the canti
levers spring right and left to the 
height of 360 feet and outwards for a 
distance of 680 feet until they almost 
reach on the other side. The space 
between the arms, some 350 feet, is 
bridged by a lattice-worked girder of 
steeL This is at the main pier. 

S. W . CAISSON LAUNCHED. 

There are four caissons under e<tea 
pier, twelve in all. The deepest is 89 
feet under high water. It is of hollow 
steel and iron and filled with about 
15,000 tons of concrete. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gladstone assisted at its launch
ing.' 

I t is hard for the layman to under
stand how the cars can keep the track 
on a bridge that is always lengthening 
and shortening as this one is. But the 
engineers say they have surmounted 
this difficulty. The space allowed for 
expansion on the bridge is one inch 
per 100 feet, and as it is 8,098 feet 
long, the entire allowance is nearly 7 
feet—twice the usual allowance. 

It was enough to make one nervous 
to see the workmen on the bridge 
hammering away 300 or 400 feet up in 
the air. But the contractors did the 
best for their men that they could. I t 
was impossible to get Scotchmen or 
Irishmen to do the work, so Italians 
were hired. A netting was spread 
near the base of the piers to prevent 
the killing of men by falling bolts. 
Small boats were constantly hovering 
about in the Firth to rescue any work
man who may fall from the bridge into 
the water. The workshops connected 
with the bridge cover some fifty acres. 
There were about 5,000 workmen ex
clusive of salaried officials who drew 
about |25,000 weekly in wnges. They 
had an accident and benefit society to 
which the contractors subscribed, a 
canteen where they cooked their food, 
a hospital and a hall where entertain
ments were carried on under the super
vision of the manager of the works. 

The Forth bridge is not the longest 
bridge in the world. The Tay bridge 
is three-quarters of a mile longer. The 
Tay bridge is calculated to stand a 
wind pressure of fifty-six pounds to 
the square inch before the bolts hold
ing the piers come into play. The en
gineers at the Forth say that their 
bridge will stand fifty-six pounds down 
the Firth on one arm of the cantilever 
and the same up on the other. The 
Forth bridge is a costV' one. It cost 
about £2,500,000. Thr t a y bridge cost 
£650,000. 

I N T H E M I D S T O F D E P R A V I T Y . 

THE FORTH BRIDGE. 

A fine sight at any time is this big 
bridge and the quaint little town of 
Queensferry is" crowded with excur
sionists. The Firth is crowded with 
excursion boats at all hours, especial
ly at night, for almost all of the vis-
tors want to see how the bridge looks 
in the moonlight. But finer is the 
sight from one of the towers of the 
bridge itself. 

You ascend to the top of the columns 
in a cage. It takes but a couple of 
minutes but you won't forget the trip. 
But once you are up you are not sorry 
you made it. Vessels in the distance 
took like toys. You might see some
thing like it from the top of the Eiffel 
tower in Paris, you could not from the 
tops of the pyramids nor from the 
Washington Monument. So in many 
ways the Forth bridge is a big thing. 
And not Holy rood Pal ice itself is at
tracting so much attention just now. 

Hopes Made of Women'• Hair. 
Speaking before a meeting of the 

Methodist myiisters. Bishop Fowler 
told of a new heathen temple in the 
northern part of Japan. It was of 
enormous size, and the timbers for the 
temple from their mountain homes 
were hauled up to the temple and put 
in place by ropes made from the hair 
of the women of the province. An 
edict went forth calling for the long 
hair of the women of the province, and 
two ropes were made from these tress
es—one 17 inches in circumference and 
1,400 feet long, and the other 10 to 11 
inches around and 2,000 feet long. 

A Walk T h r o u g h t h e Whi t echape l 
Dis t r ic t—Gath in t h e Enqui re r . 
The last Sunday I remained in Lon

don a friend invited me to get into a 
cab and go see "Petticoat Lane" in 
Whitechapel, where so many myster
ious murders of women have recently 
taken place. The cabman left his cab 
in a broad street of this quarter, quite 
close to the great fiscal institutions of 
England, like the Exchange and the 
Bank. In half a minute we were in a 
street which had apparently been 
widened in order to diminish the influ
ence of the mob, and I found myself 
afraid of the human beings around me. 
There were tens of thousands of them. 
The cabman had told us to "button up 
close," as the police were of .very 
Email consequence in that district. 
There, also, you were so close to the 
ribs and breasts of an immense 
multitude that some such fiend as 
butchered the women could have 
thrust a knife into your bowels and it 
would have been impossible to discov
er whence the stab came. • 

Said the cabman to me when we had 
a moment's pause somewhere: "These 
murders are going to do a great deal 
of good. They will bring to public at
tention the awful vice and crime and 
depravity in this quarter, where for 
three half pence a woman will prosti
tute herself, and where, nevertheless, 
generations are being born and bred. 
Look yonder at that woman sitting in 
the doorway with a new born baby! 
That child will never know, perhaps, 
any other world than this right here." 

There were human beings all around 
me by tens of thousands, for we walk
ed three-quarters of a mile through 
this dense array on Sunday morning, 
who had the countenances of wild 
horses. 

Furious avarice was the only law of 
existence there. The sale of old 
clothes by persons who hardly knew 
their race but who had a Semitic look, 
was going on as if so many prize fights 
were taking place; between the Ger
man cities, like Hamburg, and London 
a vast trade in old clothes is perpetual. 

Here were men opening snails to be 
eaten raw, and others were offering 
meat pies in slices at half a penny. 
Hundreds were selling stolen handker
chiefs and stolen articles. The police 
never came singly through this crowd, 
but in platoons. Every here and there 
was a spot where some woman h d 
been cut to pieces by the unknown 
fiend or fiends. We escaped probably 
from violence by being so thoroughly 
surrounded that no one could tell our 
condition until we had gone past him. 

If a man should arise in any such 
place as this on the Sabbath every 
week in the year, and announce that 
all men were created equal, the shout 
of mockery that would come up to him 
would forever dismay him. It would 
not be like an echo of despair, but like 
the snort of the horse, who is assured 
when he is fed that he only needs a 
sufficient amount of care to turn into a 
philosopher and theologian. 

Perdu. 
A ship full freighted sped away, 
While rosy clouds proclaimed the day. 
The sea was calm, and o'er its blue 
My vessel sailed, as pure in hue 
As the white doves that flew before: 
Sea messengers from off the shore. 

I watched the sea for many an hour. 
From lonely beach and lofty tower, 
Till in the distant, misty light 
My ship sailed far beyond my sight. 
And back the white doves flew in haste 
From the water's weary waste. 

The hours have lengthened into years, 
And joy has given place to tears. 
Beyond the sight of longing e.vos, 
With all its wealth, beneath dark skies, 
My ship went down. Never the sea 
Can bring my treasure back to me. 

Great inducements for those who will **** 
club for s e t uj 

The Drunkenness of Austrian Children. 
Recent medical returns in Vienna 

show an alarming increase in cases of 
drunkenness among children. A child 
of 4 and another of 8 died a short 
time ago from the effects of drink. 
Four children became the victims of 
epileptic fits from the same cause. 
One child—a boy of 5—took two or 
three glasses of brandy a day; a boy 
of 4 was accustomed to drink daily 
sixty to eighty grammes, of cognac. 
In a large number of cases of nervous 
affections the origin has been traced 
to strong liquor. Shocking to say, 
many children intoxicated by imbib
ing spirits simply drink part of what 
they have been sent to fetch for their 
parents, but perhaps the worst in
stance of the kind was one of a boy of 
5 years of age, who was treated in a 
private hospital at Berlin, last year, 
for delirium tremens. His father kept 
a cabaret, but the business was con
ducted by the lad's grandfather. The 
latter had given him gin for two years, 
and it afforded the horrible old repro
bate pleasure to see the child drink 
with the customers. His mother gave 
him a glass cf Hungarian wine every 
day a t dinner "to strengthen him," 
and in the evening he drank Bavarian 
beer with his father.—London Stan
dard. 

DETRoVPLAINDEALER 
oena ior terras, etc. 

DIEHL, LADD & CO., 
ntLO"boap^a_plL©i ,s. 

246 WOODWARD AVE. 
The best $5.00 photographs 
for SB3.00. No prizes given 
but satisfaction given to all. 
Ground floor gallery. 

tWWe retain duplicates of same at reduced prices. 

KERNAGHAN, the HATTER 
12 MICHIGAN AVE., 0pp. CITY HALL. 

Has just received the latest styles in Hats an 
Gents' Fine Furnishing Goods. 

1889. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY, 
u WASHINGTON. D. C. 

The Fall term of this well-
known institution will open 
on September 18, when such 
students will be received into 
its INDUSTRIAL, NORMAL 
PREPARATORY and COL
LEGE DEPARTMENTS as 
shall be found sufficiently 
advanced in their studies. 

The T H E O L O G I C A L , 
MEDICAL and LAW DE
PARTMENTS open on Oct. 
1. Tuition free except in 
Law and Medicine. No dis
tinction of race or sex. 
Those desiring a genuine 
Higher Education will find 
here particular advantages. 
Students competent to enter 
the College course will re
ceive special aid if neces
sary. 

Send for Catalogue. 
J. B. JOHNSON, 

Secretary. 
Tke Great English Prescription 

\Cures Weakness, Spermatorrhea,. 
'Emissions, Impotency and all Dis-f 
eases caused by self-abase o r In-

w i s * , discretion. One package $1. six $5.<fcilfc. 
[BXTORE! By mail. Wri te for Pamphlet . UFTKH] 
E u r e k a v c h e m i c a l C o . , D e t r o i t , B l e b * 

CMJHW 

THROUGH 

CAR LINE 
Trains leave Detroit from Mich. Central R. South Bound 

No. 26 No. 1 
Daily 
from Daily 

Toledo 

Detroit t8 .10am *7.20pm 
Toledo "10 40 a m 
Lima 1.40 pm 
Sidney 2.52 pm 
Dayton 4.85 pm 
Hamilton 5.44 pm 
Cin. S. J . 6.31 pm 

North Boun 
No.28 N 

D 
Daily Ex 

Su 
Arrive 

A New C h u r c h . 

FLETCHER, Ont., Nov. 4.—The B. 
church has been thoroughly repaired at a 
cost of |1.200. The dedication sermon 
will be preached on next Sunday by his 
grace the Most Reverend John Walsh, 
D. D.. Archbishop-elect of Toronto. In 
the evening, Rev. Father Williams of 
Chatham will preach.—Two weeks ago, 
while Mr. Martin Dillon was returning 
home with a horse he had bought, the 
beast reared up and fell back on Mr. Dil
lon, breaking bis leg and dislocating his 
ankle joints. The fracture was set by Dr. 
Bell and the patient seemed to be recover
ing, but on Sunday after dinner he fainted 
and on recovering complained of his heart 
and died almost instantly. He was an old 
pioneer and had served his country in many 
capacities.—Mr. P. Rice another old per
son died Friday very suddenly. He was 
75 years old and had spent his younger 
days teaching school, but later on had 
engaged in farming.—Mrs. 8. Dunn and 
family left home last Thursday for Seattle, 
W. T. Mr. W. Morris's, son of South 
Buxton, hsd his leg broke Hallow E'en 
while playing tricks at Merlin.—Mr. John 
Finn who has been travelling in the Far 
West for his health is still quite unwell.— 
Mrs. Wm. Smith is suffering from a tumor 
caused by lifting. His life is despaired of. 
—Miss Kate Broshan of Munnikirk is the 
guest of Mrs. Jno. Finn. J. M. Q. 

A K n i g h t of a G r i p . 

R A. Hyman a traveling man of Grand 
Rapids, says: After months of suffering 
with a very stubborn case of Eczema, or 
fever sore on my leg, and consulting and 
taxing treatment from a score or more phy
sicians all over the countsy, Dr. Lemoreux, 
of Lake View, Mich., told me of Loose's 
Extract Red Clover. I only used two 
pounds solid extract and taking four bottles 
of fluid extract internally, am entirely well. 
It was the only thing that the sore yielded 
to and 1 had tried every anything that had 
been recommended to me. Dr. Lemoreux 
considers it one the very best remedies as a 
blood purifier in existenc. 
To J. M. Loose Red Clover Co.. Detroit, 

Mich. 

Read T H E PLAINDKALER. 

8.10 am 
11.00 pm 6.55 am 
1 40 am 3.16 am 
2.51am 1.54 am 
4.35 am 12.25 pm 
5.32 am 11.05 pm 
6.31 am 10.03 pm 

Cincinnati6.35pm ar r 6.35am 10.00 pm 
•Daily. tDaily, except Sunday. 
Trains Nos. 1 and 28 have through sleepe 

t ween Detroit and Cincinnati year round. 
Nos. 8 and 25 have through Parlor Cars be 
Detroit and Cincinnati daily except Sunday. 

Connections are made in Cincinnati with 
for the South, Southeast and Southwest, a 
same depot for St. Louis and West. 

Remember the C . H. & D. R. R. also has th 
car 8Hrvicebetween Cincinnati and India 
Cincinnati and St. Louis, Cincinnati and S 
field, 111., and Keokuk, I o w a 

Ask for tickets via C , H. & D. R. R. 
For full information, tickets, sleeping car 

ets., inquire of or address D. R TracT, No 
Pass. Agt., Detroit, Mich.; John Bastaliie, " 
Pass. Agt., Toledo, O.; or General Pa-
Agent's Office, No. 200 W. 4th Street, Cin 
O. CHAS.H. ROCKWELL, 

C. C. WAITE, Gen'l Pass. & Ticket 
D. P. & Gen'l Manager. 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Deoot foot of Brush street. Central S 

Timh. Oct. 7th, 1889. 
Leave. • 
*8 00 a m. .Toronto. Montreal and East w m 
•l-'OO in Port Huron * • m 
*i 20 i) m Port Huron Express * : m 
* 10 50 pm. . .Toron to and Montreal E x . . . # | m 

WABASH RAILROAD, 

Depot foot of Twelfth street. ruiiiiliMilinii, 
Leave. m. 

Wabash Western Flyer *8.25 am * 6 pm 
S t . Louis Express ;i.5.r>pm »' un 
St. Louis f.ud Hi.I Express.... -Xpra 
Chicago Express il.65 pm JOpm 
Adrian Accommodation * i.00 pm 
Chicago Express ;9.50 pm Btliara 
Did Louisville & St. Louis 
Express $950pm mt\;t 

tDaily. *I)aily except Sunday. $Excaf8air-
day. tExcept Monday. 

City ticket office, 167 Jefferson avenue 
A. F . WOLFFCHLAGER. City Ticket 
R. G. BUTLER. Commercial Aaent. 

DETROIT, GRAND HAVEN & MILWAU I T 
r>epot foot of Brush street. Tr-tn* run b fen-

tral Standard Time. October t th, 1889. 1 
Le \ e . kT9 

•Morning & Chicago Ex 6 5 0 a m l l»u» 
T h r o u g h Mail & Chicago.. .10 20 a m |4 ? -» 
'S teamboat Express 4 50 p m 9 > m 
tChicago Express with sleeper.8 00 p m T i in 
tNight Express with sleeper..10 90 p m 71 m 

•Dally, Sundays excepted. -Daily 
Morning Mail has elegant through coa<>-

tmit to Muskegon via Owosso and T. S & Kf-
Grand Rapids Express has parlor car to nd 

Rapids. 
Chicago Express has elegant Pullman sl'QK 

and Buffet cars to Chicago daily. 
Night Express has sleeper to Grand «*n 

daily. 
Sleeping car berths can be secured a t g*al 

t icket office, 160 Jefferson avenue, cor. of «-
ward, and a t the depot foot of Brush street. 

E. J . PIERCE, W. J . SPICER, 
City Ticket Agt. General Manager, D* 

Every Question Waits the Sett le^ 
of This. 

Mrs. Thos. Garrisou of No. 13 Division 
street, Detroit, is pleased to inform strane 
era arriving in the city that she is prepared 
to aocommode a few with Lodging and 
Boarding at moderate rates. Adv. 

Be sure and get one of these fine life size 
photographs, and gold frames all for $8.00 
only, good until Christmas at Eisenhardt's, 
204 & 206 Randolph street. 

"There may be legislative re-
dies in sight when we can <fi 
again possess both branches ofi 
national congress and have at-
ecutive at Washington who s 

not been created by these cri* 
against the ballot Whatf 
they are, we will seek them* 
and put them into force, not in* 
spirit of enmity against the .° 
who fought against us—forget? 
the vijar, but only insisting ;* 
now, nearly a quarter of a cenf 
after it is over, a free ballot s1 

not be denied to Republican/* 
these states where rebels Ifi 
been rehabilitated with a full '•• 
zenship. Every question waits* 
settlement of this. The tit 
question would be settled aire7 

if the 1.000,000 black labored 
the South had their due repre: 
tation in the House ofReprese-
fires."—President Harrison to the y 
igan club, Feb. 1888. . 

A pottol card eo$U hit em en* m 4 
pm can tend notieeato THE PLammJr 
s/owy §m efmmwsmmw patrmt ami 
pneroiputm. 



Uncle Archie's Wife. 
CHAPTER V1L—(COMTOTUKD.) 

Tor a moment she still h u n g h e r 
head irresolutely, and I felt vaugely 
g u r e that a struggle of some kind was 
passing within her mind; then she 
j ^ e d l i e r eyes with audacious coque
try and said— 

•Are you so sure? Your faith shal l 
be rewarded then — a n d you shal l 
hear!" 

She sanff without music, and t h e 
gonjj she chose was s t range to us a l l ; 
buUve succumbed to its spell. I saw 
uncle Archie's grave face soften, and 
mother's eyes till with t ea rs ; even I, 
vrecthed and tortured wi thever-grow-
in<r and miserable doubt, felt in a 
vague, half-conscious fashion t h e 
charm of that siren song. But Dick's 
face puzzled me. As the s inger be
came more and more absorbed in h e r 
task, as the silvery notes r a n g out 
more i learly still, the excited flush 
with which he had listened died away, 
giving place to a curious pallor. His 
ips seemed to be firmly set under his 
golden-brown, mustache; his laughing 
eyes grew grave and almost s tern . 

.•Well—" as the last note died away 
Estella.looked up with conscious t r i 
umph in her face— "you would pu t 
me to the test, Mr. Mar t ineau - a r e 
you content witn the resu l t?" 

•Yes, Mrs. Ger ra rd—I am satis
fied," was D i c k s grave , almost sad 
answer: and he walked away without 
another word. 

Estella looked after h im a t first in 
blank silence, then h e r face flushed 
with the angry, mortified look of a ' 
person who, having made some g rea t 
effort to please, meets with a publicly 
ungrateful return. Even I felt sorry 
for her, as she said with a sha rp 
laugh, turning round to us now— 

••Have I startled you all out of your 
wits? Has no one a compl iment to 
spare?" 

Mother, almost always good-natured 
in sociaLexigencies, responded a t once 
to that appeal. 

••My dear, you have taken us al l by 
surprise! Your voice is lovely; I 
tever heard any one sing l ike you—in 
private, 1 mean, of course; one hea r s 
Buch voices on the s t age . " 

••Of course," Estelle assented hur 
ried iy, and I thought I detected a sud
den Hush on her face as she spoke. 

Mother had turned to uncle Archie , 
to whom she said, in a tone of playful 
remonstrance— • 

"Did you mean to smother the notes 
of your nightingale, Archie, or were 
you really ignorant of he r gift unti l 
now?" 

There was something pa the t ic and 
pitifully helpless in my uncle 's man
ner as he shook his head slowly and 
said, with a bewildered a i r— 

"I never heard he r s ing before, 
Gertrude." 

"And probably will not a g a i n , " Es-
telle put in hast i ly, as though she 
wished to change the subject. " I am 
the la/iest person in the world, Mrs. 
Walter, and have not touched a piano 
or sang a note since my wedding-day. 
So that you could hardly exper t Archie 
to know that I had a voice." 

"Dick Martineau knew," mother 
began, and then paused, awkwardly 
adding, with a still more awkward 
laugh, "but Dick is a bar r i s te r , and 
has detective gifts you know. We 
can none of us hope to keep secrets 
from him." 

Dick looked exceedingly uncomfort
able under this eulogy; but he met 
the curiously swift and searching 
glance of Estelle Ger ra rd with an ex
pressionless s tare , and, tu rn ing , made 
some commonplace r emark to me. 

The rest of the evening dragged 
heavily away. I th ink we were all 
glud when the car r iage was announc
ed and it was t ime for us to go. 
Mother seated herself snugly in h e r 
cosy corner and composed herself to 
Bleep, declaring, with a laugh, t ha t 
she was worn out with a t i resome 
evening, and would leave all t he ta lk
ing to Dick'and me. 

We did not avail ourselves of the 
opportunity thus given for any inter
change of lover-like r emarks . As 
Dick sat facing me in the ca r r i age the 
moonlight fell upon his cleur-cut feat
ures, giving him a curiously h a r d and 
rigid look, while t h e r e was—or I 
fancied it, being in a mood for cal l ing 
up lormenting fancies jus t t hen— 
something more than s ternness in his 
eyes. 

It did not ease the dull pain a t my 
heart to see how completely his 
thoughts were absorbed—how he had 
forgotten my present, e—as he sat 
mood ly staring out a t \ he moonli t 
ro»d. At last [ could bear the si
lence and the vague t e r ro r s t h a t op
pressed me no longer; so I bent for
ward and said, with a very hys te r ica l 
laugh— 

"Are you dreaming, Dick? Do you 
«ow that for the last qua r t e r of an 
°our you have not opened your l ip s?" 

He started; and-1 am sure t h a t first 
movement was one of impatience, 
though his eyes softened and grew 
wnder once more as they rested upon 
my face. 

t , . "* 0 r £ i v e me, I rene dar l ing! I was 
thinking, and forgot." 

I knew that without any te l l ing, 
•w would not let h im see how t h e 
*°rds hurt me. Dick had not usuaUy 
"eenforgetful in my presence. 

wh"! T ^ D g o f w h » t ? " I asked, wi th 
af tt 1 flattered myself was well-as

sumed gai ty . "Sha l l I guess DickP 
I t was of th is e v e n i n g s music -o f my 
uncle 's beautiful wife." 

Was i t my jealous fancy, o r did ' 
Dick's eyes l ight up with a new inter
est and eagerness inexplicable on any 
ground save one? I asked myself t h e 
quest ion; bu t even then I was not sure 
wha t answer my sore conscience gave 
—was sure of noth ing bu t t h a t Dick 
said eager ly— y K 

••Yes, I was th ink ing of he r , I rene J 
Tell me something of h e r past/l ife— 
h e r name—al l you know about he r ! 
She confided in you, you say?" 

I shivered, and drew my fleecy wrap 
around me, though the summer n igh t 
was b r igh t and warm: bu t the chiU I 
felt was a t my hear t . 

••Oh, yes — she volunteered t h e 
story t h e first n ight of he r home-com
ing! I can tell it, I think, in h e r own 
words, if you take so s t rong ,an inter
est in it, Dick." 

•'I am interested s t rongly, as you 
say, in i t and her . Please te l l me, 
I r e n e ! " 

He spoke so simply and earnest ly , 
was so evidently intent only on hear
ing all he could about the 'woman who 
had surely bewitched him, t h a t I 
could have cried aloud in the* bi t ter 
ness of my despair . Surely Estelle 
Ger ra rd was destined to be the evil 
genius of my life! I had forgiven 
fully and freely the unconscious wrong 
she had done in robbing me of the in
her i t ance 1 had been t augh t to look 
upon as my bir th r ight—need she add 
to t h a t wrong now by coming between 
me and the man I loved. 

Despite the anguish and bi! tern ess 
of my thoughts however, I had still 
sufficient pr ide and self-control to obey 
Dick's wish, and tell h im the story of 
Estel le 's pas t life—the curious ro
mance of he r mar r iage . He listened 
with a breathless eagerness t h a t did 
not make my h a r d task easier : and, 
when I had finished, he looked, I 
thought , even more t roubled and puz
zled than before. 

••Violet Maxwell 's daugh te r—her 
life spent as schoolgirl and governess!" 
I heard him mut ter , even before he 
thanked me for t ak ing the t rouble to 
enl ighten him. " I cannot unders tand 
i t ! But, I beg your pardon, I r ene— 
I have been worry ing you with my 
curiosity and cross-questioning when 
you a r e t i red o u t ! You do not look 
well, d e a r ! " 

The softened tone, the sudden con
cern he showed, t r ied my nerves as 
his wounding indifference had failed 
to do. I was neare r to b reak ing down 
then than I had been a t any t ime dur
ing the evening; but I sh rank back 
into my corner and only said, with a 
t remulous l augh— 

'•You a re curious—and I am a l i t t le 
t i red. Pe rhaps we may as well let 
Mrs . Ger ra rd and h e r antecedents 
res t for to-n ight . " 

He frowned, as though my words 
displeased him, and relapsed into a 
moody silence t h a t lasted unti l t he 
ca r r i age stopped a t our door. 

••We shal l see you ear ly to-morrow 
Dick P" mother questioned, waking 
up. qui te br isk and b r igh t after h e r 
refreshing nap. "Yes ; come to break
fast, my dear . 1 do not think I r ene 
has been a very cheerful companion 
to-night . She must make you amends 
in the m o r n i n g . " 

Dick glanced quickly and keenly a t 
me as I stood shiver ing and uncom
fortable in the br ight ly- l ighted ha l l ; 
but I could not second the invitat ion 
with any cordial ty, so I said nothing; 
and, after a hur r ied leave- taking h e 
went . 

Directly he had gone, mother began 
to t ake me to task. 

••What is t he ma t t e r with you, 
ch i ld?" she said quite crossly, as she 
followed me into the room—the very 
room in which I had foolishly t r ied to 
measure the depth of my happiness 
t h a t afternoon—only t h a t afternoon! 
As I looked round, I t hough t t h a t 
weeks and months of misery had pass
ed since then. 

••The ma t t e r? No 'h ing ! " I an
swered recklessly. " W h y ^ do you 
a s k ? " 

• 'Why?" mother echoed severely. 
"Because, if you a re not ill, and if you 
have not quarre l led, you a re t rea t ing 
Dick Mar t ineau very queerly; and, for 
t ha t mat ter , h is behavior is l i t t le less 
r emarkab le than your own. You two 
hardly spoke to or looked a t each 
o ther a:l t he evening; and when, 
th ink ing you had had a l i t t le tiff—as 
foolish youm? folk will—I gave you an 
opportuni ty of making friends on the 
dr ive home, you both threw it away . " 

••We talked then, mo the r , " 1 re
tu rned weakly, feeling my ears t ingle 
as I discovered how much sha rpe r my 
simple mother had been than I had 
given he r credit for. 

"Yes , you did t a lk , " she admit ted 
scornful ly—"talked of Mrs. Ger ra rd! 
And a pre t ty pa i r of young fools I 
t hough t you were! I tell you what it 
is. I rene"—suddenly placing- a hand 
on each of my shoulders , and forcing 
me to meet the kind eyes 
t h a t ma te rna l affection and 
anxiety had made so wonder
fully sh rewd—"you a r e a silly gi r l , 
and a re doing your best to m a k e 
yourself unhappy and scat ter t ho rns 
in your own pa th . Dick Mar t ineau 
loves you honest ly and loyally, and 
h a s said so frankly l ike a man, and 
ye t you a r e miserable because you 
t h ink he admires t h e face and voice of 
a n o t h e r woman—and t h a t woman 
you r uncle 's wife. The re , t h e r e " 

I b roke down fa a suuden outburs t of 
passionate t ea rs and hid my face* upon 
h e r shoulder—"do not cry so my dar 
l ing—or, ra ther , do cry—it will do 
you good! I spoke harsh ly , I know; 
bu t a t t imes one must be cruel to be 
k ind; and you will soon and easily for
give, me for being Dick's advocate even 
against yourself." 

C H A P T E l T V i r i . 
Mother ' s l i t t le lecture acted l ike a 

who esome t o n i c b r a c i n g up my nerves , 
and serving the useful purpose of mak-
inc me thoroughly ashamed of myself. 
I do not know t h a t I was much less 
miserable, as I lay awake t h a t n ight 
with tears in my eyes, and my cheeks 
burn ing , as I recalled the events of 
the evening; but I was a t least in a 
mood to th ink myself more of a sinner 
t han a victim—to deal more mercifully 
with o thers t han myself. 

Before I fell asleep, I was quite con
vinced t h a t t he re had been no signs 
of coquetry in Estelle Ger ra rd ' s man
ner; while Dick's interest in h e r story 
was the most simple and na tura l th ing 
in the world. My own morbidly ex
ci table ^imagination was alone to 
blame for all the uneasiness I had en
dured—and on tha t convenient 
scapegoat the vials of my wra th were 
outpoured. 

••Dick will be here soon!" T h a t 
was the thought uppermost in my mind 
when I awoke the next morning. 
The re shal l be no more stiffness or 

• misunders tanding be ween us; for I 
will tell him all my folly and beg his 
pardon. He will forgive me, I know.". 

I hea rd voices in the breakfast-
room, and paused a t t h e door with a ' 
half-delighted, half-alarmed convic
tion tha t Dick had already come; but 
only mother was t h e r e , ta lk ing to 
Susan the parlor-maid, who had jus t 
b rough t in a letter. 

••It is for you, dear , and means , I 
suppose, t ha t Dick cannot come," said 
mother in a vexed and disappointed 
tone, as she pushed the envelope 
across to me; and I felt my hopes die 
a sudden and cruel death as I recog
nized the bold, clear handwri t ing. 

"Open it, child, and see what fie 
says ." 

Slowly I obeyed the injunction, my 
fingers t rembl ing with a t e r ro r beside 
which tha t I had subdued last n ight 
seemed faint and shadowy indeed. 
Slowly I read the few lines Dick had 
wri t ten; then passed the note across 
the table with a weary hopelessness I 
no longer cared to conceal. 

" A m 1 to read it, dear ?" 
"Cer ta in ly ; it is—is i t not a love 

let ter , and is as much to you as m e , " 
I replied, with quiver ing l ips; and 
mother picked up the note and read it 
carefully. 

••Dearest I rene"—Dick had writ ten 
—••1 hoped and fully intended when 
we par ted last n ight to have passed 
the morning with you; bu t a circum
stance I cannot at present explain has 
changed my plans, and I am off to 
town by the first, t ra in . I may be 
away th ree or four days—possibly I 
may re turn to-morrow. Please ask 
Mrs. Ger ra rd to forgive my broken 
engagement with her , and believe me, 

••Always yours , Dick." 
" W e l l ! " If it were less deep-rooted 

mother ' s indignation was much mqre 
vehement than mine; her eyes spark
led, h e r cheeks flushed, as she said 
quite angri ly , " I scolded you for be
ing exact ing last night , I rene ; bu t I 
th ink you have the r igh t to show some 
li t t le spir i t and resentment now; for 
Mr. Mart ineau is certainly not t rea t 
ing you with kindness o r consider
ation here . If 1 were you, I should 
tell him so when he comes back . " 

" W h e n he comes back !" I echoed 
dreari ly . " N o ; do not look a t me 
l ike that , mother ! I am not la lk ing 
wildly; l a m not angry—not so angry 
as I should be perhaps . I only feel 
as though—a* though " 

" A s though wnat , my poor dear 
child ?" mother asked pitifully, and 
the kindly look in he r eyes, t he ten
der loving way in which she drew me 
down into a cha i r and s t roked my 
smooth plai ts—the ha i r I had dressed 
for Dick—only made me laugh wildly 
and unreasonably. 

"As though I were fighting fate !" 
I exclaimed, with feverish sharpness , 
"And tha t is such a hopeless fight— 
I had bet ter give it up a t once !" 

"And give up Di- k ? " . 
1 did not answer her : I did not know 

—perhaps it migh t even come to t ha t 
—tLat I should have to give up Dick, 
or even, as I thought with a s h a r p 
pang of wuunded love and pr ide, t ha t 
he would, unasked, set me free. The 
thought was more than tor ture—it 
dazed and bewildered me. I had been 
so proudly sure of Dick's love, I had 
never dreamed t h a t my changed cir
cumstances would change i t—tha t in 
any t r ia l of life it would falter or fail; 

and now 
I t r ied—Heaven knows, I t r ied h a r d 

and honestly to bea r up aga ins t t h e 
te r r ib le despair t h a t seemed to be set
t l ing down upon my soul! But, I fear 
without much success. I would not 
creep away, as I longed to do, and 
nurse my smar t ing wounds in secret . 
I went out and about as usual , l aughed 
and ta lked more than usual pe rhaps , 
and flattered myseit t h a t I t h rew dust 
in the gossips ' eyes; bu t I could ne i the r 
ea t nor sleep, and every t ime I looked 
a t a mi r ro r my pa le cheeks and hollow 
eyes seemed to mock my poor and in
effectual efforts to disguise t h e anguish 
a t my hea r t . 

TO BX OONTIHUW). 

SUPERFICIAL SURVEY. 

ft takes a genius to know how to live 
with a genius. • 

You have a right to hate any one who 
finds fault with you. 

A woman's blush means everything; a 
girl's blush, nothing. 

Some men do the best they can, and are 
disgusting Just the same. 

San Francisco has a home for girls out of 
work, started by Mrs. Crocicer. 

A man who is happy always appears 
wiser than a man who is wretched. 

Sweet peas ought to be a favorit flower of 
a country which never went to war. 

The author with a bank-book is'tbe fellow 
who is destined to make a success in litoraj 
ture. 

The government of France has taken 
possession of the telephones and will oper
ate them. 

The fact that a woman's nose is pretty 
does not make her voice any sweeter to talk 
through i t 

After a man gets to be 70 living must be a 
good deal like waiting to go to the dentist's 
to have a tooth pulled. 

In his better moments man acknowledges 
his weakness and makes laws to protect 
women against himself. 

It 's an awful thing to have contempt for 
yourself. Good conduct, is more important 
to yourself than to the world. 

There is as much difference between a 
gentleman and a loafer as there is between 
a velvet cloak and a gunny-sack. 

•'You," remarks every sick person in the 
cheerful tone that distinguishes such ex
pressions, "don t know what it is to suffer." 

I t is said to have been a Boston woman, 
who, on board a yacht, spoke of a motherly 
zephyr, meaning thereby a spanking breeze. 

The king of Italy recently visited the 
tomb of Garibaldi and placed upon it a 
wreath. 

The good a man does is buried with him; 
but it is unpleasantly suggestive that no al
lowance is made for this fact in measuring 
the grave. 

Johannes Wplff recently played eleven 
pieces on his violin for Queen Victoria and 
she gave him a diamond pin and wrote him 
an autograph letter. 

There never was a man or woman in love 
who did not say to the object of his or her 
affections, "You don't know how I lov 
you." But they find out 

Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, is the 
finest linguist in congress, but .there are 
those among his colleagues who are more 
proficient in profane language. 

There is a village in Tippecanoe county, 
Ind., that rejoices in the name of B. This 
is the shortest name in the United States, 
and, of course, as short as any in the world. 

Mrs. Harrison is said to contemplate the 
inauguration of a series of conversaziones, 
readings from popular authors and literary 
discussions in Washington societies this 
season. 

Baptiste Penaud. the Frenchman who 
has been jumping from a tower 1:30 feet 
high, jumped 150 feet too far the last time 
he attempted the feat and landed in another 
world. 

The proudest boast among Cuban women 
is the dainty smallness of their feet They 
require nothing larger in the way of fooc-
wqar than the No. I size for American 
women. 

Tuey Gwok Ylng, the new Chinese min
ister to this country, is a go >d looking man, 
about 50 years of age. He dresses in the 
finest silk raiment and spends a great deal 
of money. % 

George W. Childs' dining-room at Phila
delphia is singular from its marvelous col 
lection of porcelain, which overflows into 
adjacent pantries, and also fills a large 
room above. 

There are plenty of men who have the 
disposition to run away from tneir trouble*, 
but they keep putting it off, hoping that 
their affairs will improve, until they are too 
old to run away. 

Daniel Lamont, ex-Secretary of Presi
dent Cleveland, is said to be getting rich 
very fast He is much engrossed in busi
ness, and says he likes New Yoi'k far better 
than Washington. 

Archduchess Stephanie, the widow of 
Crown Prince Rudolp'i. of Austria, is liv
ing in strict retirement at Ischi. Her suite 
consists of a lady in \va ting, a lady's maid^ 
a courier and two footmen. 

Ink and rust stains, according to a phar
maceutical authority, are removed easiiy by 
a solution containing e ,ual parts of tartaric 
acid, alum and distilled water. The solu
tion has the trade name of "encrivoir." 

Eve's lot may have bsen a hird one, but 
she escaped manv of the annoyances which 
afflict her daughters. She never, for in
stance, saw a neighbor who was the possess
or of a handsomer bonnet than her own. 

The Austrian government which controls 
the tobacco trade, male a great financial 
loss by raising the price of cigars. In 
Vienna alone 35,000,000 fewer cigars have 
been sold, with a corresponding increase in 
the consumption of cigarettes and pipes. 

Matthew Walton, of Wyandot Co., O., re-
cently dug up the remains of a sword, sup
posed to be the same that George Washing
ton presented Col. Crawford, one of the he
roes of the Indian war. It was found near 
the soot where Crawford was burned at the 
stake 107 years ago. 

In the race between projectile and armor 
the projectile has just scored another tri
umph. Krupps biggest and latest gun has 
a range of over eleven miles, and recently 
sent a projectile weighing l,fc00 pounds with 
force enough to pierce 19 -4 inches of armor, 
and go to 1,812 yards beyond the target 
Such guns come high to those who must 
nave them, each shot costing over 11,260. 

Spurgeon, the eminent Baptist preacher, 
never makes acy preparation for a sermon. 
I t is his habit to choose some text on Satur
day evening to he used on the morrow. 
Thirty minutes, and no longer,he devotes to 
looking up references. On these references 
he jots down % few notes, and with nothing 
else at hand he steps into his pulpit on 
Sunday morning without manuscript or 
thought of his text other than that given i t 
during the half-hour's study of the previ
ous evening. 

PRECIOUS STONES. 

Genre O n l y P r i z e d f o r T h e i r V u l g a r 
W o r t h . N o t T h e i r B e a u t y . 

T h e very small catalogue of precious 
stones popular with us may be one 
cause of our poverty in design; ano the r 
in our few forms. A brooch, ear-r ings, 
finger-rings—many people have no 
idea beyond those—a locke t rows of 
something round the neck, studs, s ta rs 
for the hair—voila tout! These or tho
dox "se t s" cast polished and machine 
engraved, are as deadening as bad 
laws. Where there is no liberty t h e r e 
is no enjoyment and what becomes of 
the joyau, the joyous gaud? I t seems 
there are only a certain number of 
th ings one can do with diamonds. Af
t e r the diamond come some half dozen 
well known names down to the dismal 
garnet . 

Pe rhaps the eminent lapidary and 
minera logis t Bryce Wright , says the 
Contemporary Review, has done more 
than anyone in the present day to in
crease the catalogue of our possible 
ornaments, as he has material ly aided 
science by introducing a number of 
h i ther to unknown minerals. At his 
museum in Saville row, a haunt of 
ever-increasing splendor and Inter e s t 
specimens of .extaordinary beauty may 
be seen—not only the largest diamonds 
and sapphires, the purest crystals and 
lapis in the ' world, aitd other th ings 
t h a t delight the merely rich, but curi
osities—white sapphires, colored dia
monds, black pearls, pink emeralds, 
and exquisite specimens of novelties, 
such as hiddenide, Austral ian opals , 
and scores of beautiful materials wh ich 
most of us only knew from the Revela
tion of S t John ; fabulous glories such 
as fire chi ldren 's dreams in Mine. 
d'Aulnoy's fairy tales—where en t i re 
tables of emerald, miniatures covered 
with a sheet of diamond, and bracele ts 
cut in a single ruby are qui te oommou 
—just such exquisite and rare objects 
may be seen at Bryce Wrigh t ' s , a long 
with m my beautiful historical an t i 
quities worth any length of journey t o 
view. 

In my opinion there is no ma te r i a l 
so beautiful as opal for cameo-cutting, 
an a r t revived by Brice Wr igh t with 
ext raordinary success.1 I have a speci
men of its n itive matr ix treated with 
antique grace and ingenuity by Elser , 
a well-known gem-cutter. I ts color Is 
as vivid as I have seen in opal—It 
glows like a blue flame; on close in
spection Venus and Cupid s tar t o u t 
from the mouth of a gleamy cave with 
pil lars of ivory. This is in the true 
spiri t of the old designers. I have an 
ancient coral pendant carved in a 
graceful figure of our lady surrounded 
by cherubim, and mounted in ara
besques of blue and white enameL 
Mrs. Alma-Tadema has a graceful sev
enteenth-century necklet of fine blue 
enamel, an interlacery of t rue love 
knots—probably Italian. These jewels 
are opposed to the vulgar, "noisy** 
concatenations of diamonds — dis
tinguished from glass only by the dich-
roscope, though costing a fortune— 
which we connect with women of 
wealth bu t no t ra ining. 

The Flesh-Making Stags. 
W h a t is it about the stage tha t h a s 

such a fattening influence on its divin
ities? asks a wr i ter in the Boston Her 
ald. I believe if a walking skeleton' 
should ge t stage struck and make t h e 
d rama profession, in six months1 t ime 
t h e said walking skeleton would be 
groaning over inconvenient adipose, 
and have to take to Banting. These 
stage s tars who manage to keep the i r 
figures lead a life of self-denial t h a t 
mus t interfere with half the joys of, 
the i r career . Caper and frisk as 
fatiguingly as they may, exhaust them
selves as they do with "s tudy ," t h e 
fat rolls up, and lovely rounded con
tours disappear beneath the billows. 
I t is said that nothing even in t h e 
line of mental fret and worry can pre
vent this predisposed stoutness, and 
tha t its remedy, starvation, causes 
worse ills by impoverishing the blood; 
in fac t tha t heal thy flesh cannot be 
antagonized with safety to the possess
or thereof. 

• • • 

A Foolish Suicide^ 
" I had a man commit suicide in t h a t 

ba rn , " said a vineyard proprietor to a 
San Francisco Chronicle man who was 
visi t ing him. "He was down o r h i s 
luck. I had h im on -the place for 
awhile, and he had a wife, a nice de
serving wife. But he got down on h i s 
luck and one day he went in there a n d 
shot himself." 

" T h a t was sad." 
"Sad! He was such a fool I h a d 

no pity for him. Wha t do you s 'pose 
the blamed idiot did? He went in to 
town and paid $10 for a pistol and 
came out he re and blew his bra ins out . 
H e knew as well as I did there was a 
pound of s t rychnine I kept r igh t in, 
t ha t ba rn for ki l l ing ra t s . He m i g h t 
'a1 saved the $10 for his wife and killed 
himself wi th t h e strychnine. 1 
wouldn ' t have minded. But I sold t h e 
pistol for $5 anyhow, a n d t h a t 
eom^thing for h i s wife." 

> • • 
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Glances Ilere^and There 

A YOUTHFUL reader of T H * P I A W -
DKALBR asks why the term " Pan-
AmericaD congress " is applied to the 

American nations now making a tour of 
this country. The question has puzzled 
many well-informed people who only think 
of " P a n " as the name of the old Greek 

f od. usually represented with the horns, 
oofs and legs of a goat and playing on H 

musical instrument called " Pan s pipes." 
" P a n " Is a Greek word meaning " a l l " 
and we have it as a prefix in a number of 
words as "panacea," all healing; " pan
theist,'' a believer in all the gods and so on. 
I t will be readily seen that the term is 
fittingly applied, the Pan-American con
gress meaning a gathering of representa
tives of all the Americas. 

THE young gentlemen who would be 
quite correct in these days of mascu
line degeneracy must carry in one side 

of his watch case a cute little mirror by 
which to arrange his love of a mustache, 
and in the other a photograph of his "best 

Sirl" not posted on the concave surface as 
e has been accustomed to for some years, 

but transferred directly to the gold surface 
by the new process, where in his "bad 
quarter of an hour" he may solace him
self by seeing his loved one's face gleaming 
in gold. Then if the top of his cane has 
been arranged for holding his favorite 
"cordial" what more could mortal man de
sire? 

AN enthusiastic company of citizens pa
raded the principal streets Wednesday 
evening in honor of the great Republi

can victory. They halted before the 
Tribune and the band rendered "Marching 
Through Georgia," and hurrahed for 
Pingree lustily. The Tribune w v given 
three rousing cheers in answer to which 
Mr. James a. Stone appeared at one of the 
windows and made a short speech which 
drew forth more applause. Among them 
were a number of Pingree's employes 
carrying a transparency with the inscrip
tion. "His employers all stood by him." 
I t was all over in five minutes, but it was 
a graceful acknowledgement of the power 
of the press in molding public opinion. 

THE Milwaukee Sentinel draws a nice 
distinction between the words "gents" 
and "gentlemen." Those persons who 

have money, dress well, but are loud and 
presuming.in their manners are properly 
termed gents. The classification is a good 
one. It disposes of that rapidly growing 
portion of our young boys who vainly im
agine that they are the genuine 
article, the gentlemen par excel
lence. Their total disregard of 
the little elegances of behavior, their loud 
laughter, ungraceful swagger and habitual 
lounging before church doors and other 

Subtle places all betoken that they are a 
ttle off color as gentlemen. Tour true 

gentlemen is polished and courteous and 
centle and unassuming at all times. 
The errors of this younger class are no 
doubt due more to ignorance than from 
any desire to appear rude, and yet the 
manners of youth soon become fixed habits 
and there are some persons to whom the 
the appelation "gents" would forever ap
ply. They never rise to the dignity of 
gentlemen. 

AF E W Sundays ago an aged minister in 
one of our churces in reading the 
weekly notices either because of defec

tive vision or insufficient light in the room. 
|& scalled one or two proper names wi h 
which he was not familiar. The audible 
snicker which ran through the room was an 
insult to his old age and holy calling, and an 
advertizement of ignorance on the part of 
Ihe offenders which reflected on the entire 
audience. Education and refinement is no 
where better displayed than in the cour
teous reception of those who seek to enter
tain or teach us. An error or accident on 
the stage is borne by the well bred audience 
of the theater with patience, and tolerance, 
and certainly should be received with as 
much forbearance by whose who assemble 
in the House of the Lord. 

HEAD T H I S ! 
Save Your Children. 

The Enemies of Childhood. 
The undersigned clips the following 

from the Detroit Commercial Advertiser: 
This is my first visit at the "round table," and 

Villa's letter about worms In children is what 
brings me here. My child was so bad that he had 
spasms. I knew that worms were the source of 
the trouble, but a safe remedy I could not find. 
I tried everything I bad heard of that I dared to, 
got worm medicine from every drugstore in town, 
and nothing did any good until I tried Steketee's 
Worm Medicine. I have not much faith in patent 
medicines generally, but I bad heard enough 
about Doctor Steketee, of Grand Ra >ids. to know 
that he was an honorable man and would not 
recommend a m dlcine unless it was all that he 
claimed it to be. I got the medicine, and it 
proved a perfeit success. It is perfectly harm
less, and no one need be afraid to give it to the 
mo t deUoate child. It is not powerful enough to 
kill the worms; you get them alive and kicking. 
If you cannot get it of your druggist send to 
Doctor Steketee, Grand Rapids, Mich., for it. 

Mrs. M H., Jackson, Mich. 
Ask for Steketee's Worm Lestroyer. 

GEO. G. STEKETEE, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

For Sale in Detroit at 

STEVKISTS & CO., 
1 3 3 W o o d w a r d a v e . 

DR. STARR'S 

and Electric ices . 

I Hot* to Oar Readers. 
Those who honor us with their advertise

ment we respectfully recommend them 
to our many readers, hoping you will give 
them a call soon. Look over our adver
tising columns tach week, and if you 
have to purchase anything in their line, 
give them a call. tf. 

GREAT 

FINE 

SHOES 
4.50 for 6.00 shoes 
4.00 „ 5.00 
3.50 „ 5.00 

» 

2.50 „ 3.50 
\9 

5) 

Sig's CI Floor, 

EMEMBER THESE ARE THE CLOSING DAYS OF 

OUR GREAT $50,000 STOCK SACRIFICE SALE. 
We are, however, opening New Goods 
daily. For tomorrow we offer two 
special drives in new garments at the 
most taking prices, as follows: 

$5 For CAPE NEWMARKET, 
Sells everywhere else for $ 1 0 and $ 1 2 . 

• N O • G R K A T 

for $6., 8., 5., 
4., 3. Shoes. 

O n B a r g a i n C o u n t e r : 

1.00 for 3.00 Misses' Shoes. 

It 9 

" T H E S H O E M E N , " 

146 Woodward Avenue. 

BARGAINS IN 
A Specialty made in Repairing and Renovating 

U ats of all Descriptions. 

25 Grrand River Aye. 

W« are now very heavily siock.d with 
all kinds of Pianos, both new and second* 
band. We have in the last few months 
received a large number of fine Square 
Pianos in exchange for £obmor, Behning 
Bradbury and other Pianos, which w t 
will sell at very low figure* lor tbs next 
two weeks, as follows: 

1 Checkering, like new, 
1 Haines Bros., fine, 
1 Knabe, • « 
1 Hallett & Davis, -
1 Voce & Sons, 
1 Reed & Sens, 
1 Julius Bauer, • • 
1 Great Union, 
1 Story & Camp, 
1 J. P . Hale. • 
1 Small Upright, , 
1 Stodart & Dunham, 
1 Bradbury. • 
1 Hallett & Davis, • 
1 Bennett & Co. 

$260 
240 
260 
85 
175 
160 
200 
150 
150 
100 
85 

. 75 
75 
73 
85 

4 Secondhand Estey Organs. $25 to 50 

And s large number of different makes, 
all sold on from $8 to $8 payment, accord* 
Ing to value. 

GRIMELL BROS., 
228 Woodward avenue, Detroit 

$15 SEAL P L M SACQDE SPECIAL, 
• G E N U I N E $ 2 5 . 0 0 G A R M E N T . 

For perfection of fit, faultlessness of make, tastefulness of trimmings 
and general beauty and gracefulness? our garments are far ahead of any
thing of the kind ever shown in this city. And no wonder, for they are the 
choicest productions of the most celebrated manufacturers of the world. 

YOU CAN ALSO BUY AT $17.50 Seal Plush Garment worth $30.00 
YOU CAN ALSO BUY AT $20.00 Seal Plash Garment worth $35.00 
YOU CAN ALSO BUY AT $25.00 Seal Plash Garment worth $40.00 

In C H I L D R E N ' S CLOAKS, we have by long odds the finest stock in] 
he city to select from, and prices that cannot be found elsewhere. 

SIEGEL'S CLOAK SALESROOMS, 
: 

SILK HATS 
M A D E T O O H D E R . 

EPOBT OF THE CONDITIO* OF THE 

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 

At the close of business. September 30th, 1889. 

RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts 91 
Bonds 1 
Real estate loans ..... 
Due from banks in reserve cities 
Banking house and lot...... 
Furniture and fixtures ~ 
Other real estate 
Current expenses, premiums and taxes 

paid m 
Collections In transit 
Checks and cash items. 
Nickels and pennies 
Gold -
Silver 
U. 8. and National bank notes 

,121,116 48 
,89.5,180 01 
970,009 27 
968,047 38 
110,000 00 

6,626 12 
82,188 20 

10.919 36 
1,000 00 

14,761 90 
410 69 

26,052 50 
2,995 75 

22,750 00 

Total. . . . $5,157,008 65 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in f 160.000 09 
Surplusfund 160,000 00 
Undivided profits .... 2(9.425 68 
Savings deposits 4,C46,6'6 45 
Premium account 157 09 
Foreign exchange account 56 00 
Rent account 712 40 

Total . $5,157,008 65 

State of Michigan, County of Wayne, ss. 
I 8. D. Elwood, Treasurer of the above named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 8. D. ELWOOD, Treasurer. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day 
of October, 1889. 

C. F. COLLINS, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 

& D. ELWOOD, 1 
J. 8. FARRAND, V Directors. 
WM. A. MOORE, j 

JiS. -:- L -:- D8STII. 

BILLIARD 
-J lxNO-

'& CURES: 
/<3t n,a*ism, N' 

CUT T H I S OUT 
And present wilh 91.BO at Mnrntt'* Photo
graph Gallery, 131, 133 and 135 Woodward 
avenue, and it will pay for 

Female Weak
nesses, Rheu-

uralgia. Skin 

r a ^ ^ ^ L o ^ ^ o r ^ V i t o i I 0 n e D o w n F i n e C a b i n e t Pfrotos 
Force, and ail delicate and 

MASK. Private Diseases of either 
Sex. Write for Book and 
Question Blank, enclosing 
postage stan p, or c Ai. 

Anv style you wi h if presented before January 
1,1890. 

N. B.—No finer work made. Don't miss this 
offer as it be&te all tickets sold by as^nta. 

j ^.. u Free Confutation. 
Boom Mo. 1, Fteber Block, 

131 Woodward-ave., Detroit. Mich. 

Ihe local column* of T H E PLAIN DEALER 
are open to all, and if you have any Hem*, 
tend them xn, and due attention totli he paid 

FOOL PARLOR. 

t No Imposition! 
We are positively offering the most stylish 

and durable STIFF H A T F O R $2.50 ever 
offered and an endless variety of $3 and $4 hats 
of the very latest design. 

OUR SOI SILK IIT IS M i l l COMMIE! 
A raft of Fall neckwear. All shapes, shades 

and prices. Call and be convinced. 

W. MOELLER & CO., 
©2 J^OTI -roe 

Corner Randolph Street. 

H. RIDIGER. G. N. REIMOLD 

TAILORS, 
' 

1 9 4 : B a , n cLol-pIfcL S-b:r?ee1s. 
• 

W h i t e ' s O p e r a l l l o u s e ; B ) o c k | 

MRS. ALGER'S 
New Millinery and Fancy Goods Store. 

6o GRAND RIVER AVE., 

(Cor. Park Place.) 

34 MONROE AVE. Dp-Stairs. 

Detroit, Mich. 

EXTRA*CE OK FARMER STBEBT. 

All of the latest' novelties in millinery 
direct from New York may be seen at our 
store. Special attention is also given to 
orders for work in Roman Embroidery, 
Fabric Painting and Paris Tinting. 

Ton are invited to make an early call 
and examine our goods. 

MaRKET LUNCH ROOM, 
JOHH J. PETERSON & P. D. DANC Y, 

Proprietors. v 

First Class Meals 15c and 25c. 

No. 58 Cadillac Square, 
OPPOSITE MARKET. 


